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Published Every Wednesday.
H \ s A I,Mi Jr. CIRCULATION AMONG

MK.Ki'H \N I's. MECHANICS. MANU-
FAOTUREIW. K \ I : M K I ; S , AND

KAMU.lKs OKNBBALLY.

A VERY DESIRABLE MDDUM FOR
AWVKRTISKKS.

JUlsTIUS E. BEAL.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Si.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-
ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,

to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofflce as Second
Class Mail Matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

AVH Cheap as at any Other House In
the West.

Office Nos.41 & 43 Main St.

1IVSO.VU' DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, NO 13 meets first
Tuesday of each month, W. W. Nichols, E.
C.; W. A. Tolchard, Recorder.

WVSHTKNAW CHAPrRii, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Meets first Monday each month. J. I.
stone, EL P.; Z. Roath, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
K, ROOM I. MASOKIC HI.OCK.

Office hours: 8 to I S ; 2 to C p. in.

"DR. H R. ARNDT,

O m o a OvKit FIRST NATIONAL B A S K .

Hours from 9 to 11 a. m.,
Proa 2 to 8:30 p . m.,

Sunday from 9 to 10 a. ra.

WILLIAM IIERZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Paperlisr, Glazing, Gliding, and Calcimintng, and

work or every description done in the beet
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No, 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

W. W. & A. C. NICHOLS,

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Masonic Temple Block.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for th<̂  painless extraction of

teeth.

O .
DKAI.ICK lH

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day
or Night. Kmbulming a specialty. Sto'e-
room on E. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.

W. H. JACKSOX,

OFFICK :
Orer Kach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Bank.

BEAL ESTATE

INSURANCE" AGENCY,
J. Q. A. "SESSIONS

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate sold or rented and rents col-

lected on reasonable terms.
None but old and first-class Insurance

Companies represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of flO.uon.mm. Rate* us low us any other
.nsurance company and losses promptly paid.

Office over American Kxpress office. Main
street.
Kun Arbor. Mich.

JAMES E. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE

So. 16 East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assotts Over $25,000,000.
1319-136!).

, UNIVERSAL i ^ . . .
BATH.

Vapor and W»l«r—
froli, »ll. U m l .

~ >. Ctnlennitl Awkril,
J J M..uiaii,ir>i|iii>iNs,
* "mLl'aal, & ITlliT ^ ^ ^ Old B«hi Renewed. I" £
s.nd for circuUn. E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbcr. Mich

A COYPI.KTE ARRANGEMENT FOB

Physicians u d Families, Neater. Cheaper,
A \ I > M (> It K

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY BATH TUB WITH

NO EXPENSE OF BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES. 32-83

-OVEB TUK

POSTOFFICE,
GOOD-

AT A

Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

L KAHOE, - Prop
Come around and wash

once in a while. It wil

do you good, take away

bad smells and length

en your life.

& 3
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
ity, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
lOinloal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
ie sold in competition with the multitude of
ow test, short weight, nlum or phosphate
>owders. Sold only In cans. Koyal Kukliic
i*ow«lcr <'o . 1OO Wall st.. N. V.

SCRATCHED^YEARS
Itehtaf, 8MB Disease, with

Endless Suffering1 Cured by
Cuticura Remedies.

If r had known of the CUTICURA REMEDIES
wenty-eighi yea s PI;-* ltwoald have paved me
200.00 (two hundred dollar?) and an ImnuoM

nmonnt *>1 •ofcrlnff. My disease (Psoriasis; com-
mnced on in v head in asimt not larger than a cent
t spread rapidly all over ray body and (jot under
ny nails. The pcal<» would drop off ma all the
iin.vandmy suffering wis endless, and without
•elief. One thousand doll rs would not tempt me
0 have this disease over agiiin. T Km a poor mm,

but I feel rich to be relieved of what eome oi tne
doctor* satd w i* leprosy, BOIDQ riri; worm, pso-
riasis, etc. I took . . . and . . . Sarsaparillapover
one year and a half, but no cure. I went to two or
hree-doctora and no cure. I cannot praise the

CUTICURA KKMHUK- too much. They have made
ny skin as clear and free from scales as a baby's.
All I used of them WM three boxes of CUTMTRA,
nd three bottlts of CtTTiCUB* RjMOLYSKT, and
wo cakes of CtmoUBA SOAP. If y< n had been
tiere and said you would taavo enred me for $2 NJ (K)
•ou would have had the nuu>ay» I look* J line the
>icture in your book rf P.-nrliisJs (picture number
wo, 'How to Cure Skin Die«itsee"), but now I am

as e'ear as any person ever w is. Through force ot
tabit I rub mv hands over my aims and ittti to

scratch once in a while, but to no purpose, i am
all well. I scratched twenty-e'^it years, and it
[ »t to be a kind of second nature to in•». I thank

you a thousand rimes. Anything more that you
v mt to know u ri c in *, or tiny OSQ wtio reads this
n ly write U> in • aad l wifl » B W W li.

J DENNIS L'OWNING.
WATKKBURY, VT., Jan.20ih, 1887.

Psorlasf^, Fc/.^mi. Tetter. Rlncrworm, T-ichen,
'ruritus. Scald Memi, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Bar-
bere1 liakers' Orocere1 and Washerwoman's Itch
ind every species of itching. Barn ing. Scaly,
•'imply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood,
with Loss of Hair are po-OMvely cured by C n \ -
CURA theirretit Skin (Jure, and CUTICURASOAP, an
exquisieSkin Bean tiller externally,and CUTICURA
HE-'OLVENT, the new Bh»od Purifier internully,
when physicians aud all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICURA, 50 c ; S O A I ^
B e ; KKSOLVKNT, II. Prepared by the POTTKK
DRUU & CHEMICAL CO., Boston, Mags.

fcSf'Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 61
pages, 50 illustration*, and 100 testimonials.

PIM PLES, black-heads, chftped and oily skin
prevented by CUTICURA MEDICATED SOAP.

Catarrhal Dangers.
To be freed from the dangers or enffocatlon

while lylns down ; to breathe freely, sleep aonndly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
irala active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, pntrid matter defiles the breath
and rots away the delicate machinery of smell,
Uste and hearing ; to feel that the system does not
through Its veins and arteries, suck up the polsou
that is sure to undermine and destroy, is indeed a
blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To
purchase Immunity from such a fate should be the
object of all afflicted. But those who have tried
many remedies and physicians despair of relief or
cure.

SANPORD"S RADICAL CURE insets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
in tiiriiiL', safe, economical and never failing.

SANDFORD'S RADICAL CURK consists of one bot-
tle of the RADICAL CURE, one box of CATAHHIIAL
SOLVENT, and one IMPROVED INHALER, nil
wrapped In one package with tro\t »e and direc-
tions, aud sold by all OruKj|i-<ts for J1.00.

POTTER DBUO AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON.

NoRheumatizAboutMe
X o\i: iiiM TI:

The C n t l c n r a A n t l - P a l n
P l a n t e r , relieves Kheumatie, S in-

• ^f tic, Sudden.Sharp and Nervou* Pains,
\ ^ M A«tr»lns mid WMIIIIMW. The first
I Tlr^* md only pam-kllllng plaster. New,

\ ^ ^ original. Instantaneous, infallible,
sate A marvdl"iis Antidote to Pain, Innamma-
tion and Weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly
superior to all oth-r plasters. At all druggists. 25
ceutH- 5 for »1 00; ( r, postage free, ofl'oTTER
DRUG AND CRKMICAL CO., lion ton, Mass.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
~]FROM CHICAGO,

PEORIAOR

ST LOUIS
Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

Jiff
CHOICE OF

f^w "ROUTES; V IA

P7T[mpNlA^ DENVER,
LALIrUnl'1 COUNCIL BLUFFS,
OMAHA, STJOSEPH, ATCHISDN

OR KANSAS CITY.
For dates, rates, tickets or further Information

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines,
t or address

P A U L M O R T O N , Gen.Pass.&Tkt.ARt.,Chlcago,llt.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the foTlowlDg flrst-class companies, with
over
# 6 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Capital a n d A•»««•!«
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

QIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and QLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE
of Boston.

Rates Low as tlie Lowest, Losses Liber
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

C. II. MILLEN.

1 III.UI. 18 NO D E A T H .

"There is no death I 'tis but the higher birth,
The stepping out from clay, away from earth,
A spirit disenthraled, forever free,
' l'i> but renewing life, not death to me.

There Is no death! all nature proves this
truth ;

'TIs but the glad returning of our youth ;
What though the outer form be laid away?
The risen spirit finds eternal day.

There is no death! 'tis but a newer life,
Tha cutting of a cord by nature's knife,
The breaking of a chain that holds us down.
The opening of a cage—the prisoner flown.

There Is no death ! what though exhaled the
dew,

It changes Into forms forever new;
What though the seed be laid In wintry

tomb?
The spring-time comes and calls up into

bloom.

There Ix no death! the sun goes down at
night

That it may rise again—the morning's light;
The twinkling stars that seem to pass away,
Are only held in clearer, brighter day.

There is no death ! this pulsing heart of mine
May i-i'iisr to beat, the soul-lit eye to shine.
And from the body go the fleeting breath,
And yet the risen spirit knows no death.

1'here Is no death ! the Father calls us home;
In teuder, loving lone he bids us come
Away from earth, away from weary care,
l'o higher, better life, to scenes more fair.

There Is no death ! this clod of mortal clay
May lose Us lorm, through Nature's sure de-

cay ,-
iut the freed spirit in the realms supernal,

Solves life's last mystery : The life eternal! "

Kll.lHh.

Take a teaspoonful of English,
A modicum of Dutch,

01 Italian just a trifle
And of Uaellc not too much;

Some Russian and Egyptian
Add then unto the whole,

Wltli Just enough to flavor
Of the llngp of the Pole.

Some Cingalese and Hottentot,
A toupcon, too, of French.

Of native Scandinavian
A pretty thorough drench;

Hungarian and Syrlac,
A pinch of Japanese

With Just as much of OJlbbeway
And Turkish as y u plesse.

Now stir II gently, boll it. well,
Aud, if you've decent luck.

The ultimate residuum
You'll flnd Is Volapuk !

—{Tommy Dod, in Buffalo Courier.

t III) LONG AND S l l l i l t l O f IT.

They say the longest day's in June,
The shortest In December;

And yet I cannot think 'tis true,
llecause, don't you remember

flow very short those days in .T»*u» .—
wncu WB two were together,

And how the longest days of all
Were in the winter weather?

Whate'er the almanac may say.
No mutter « hat the weather,

The d (ys seem long when we're apart,
And shoitest when together.

-[Harper's Weekly.

Til !•: MODEL III >»lt \ M>.

No healthlift in his house has he,
No patent substitute for rowing,

No cluliH to swing, nor any thing
Like to keep his muscles growing.

He saws and splits the kindling wood,
To sift the ashes early rises,

H Inn up the coal, the noble soul,
And In this v.ay he exercises.

—[Boston Courier.

Iii Kuvor of the Thin? That Did it.

A. Friend tells the following story:
Mnjur Smith, of Atlanta, bettor known
as "BUI Aip," was talking with me about
matter*, md tiling* not long ago. "You
know 1 WHS an clii-fashtoned democrat,"
said bill, "lirouglit up to believe in free
trade and Mitora rljrut*. I am one now;
but something has happened. I own a
little farm near Cartersville. I used to
gather torn and sell it in Atlanta for
whatever they would give me. I had
sonic pasture land for my stock, and I
raised wheat and vegetables in a small
way. What we could not consume was
wasted. When Hie tariff went into op-
eration old Joe Btown started some iron
developments near-by, and the Carters-
vllle Station became quite a village. The
day before I left home I sold seventeen
load* of hay. Buyers didn't bargain for
it, but came and took all I could spare at
my own price. I haven't sold a bushel
of corn ID several years. Those fellows
come and buy it by the dozen for roast-
Ing ears. It's so with everything that
growf. on ?rny land. I cannot raise as
much as they want. I'm in favor of the
thing that did it, so I'm a protectionist.

"That Miss Jones is a nice-looking
girl, isn't flic?"

"Yes, and slie'd be the belle of the
town if it wasn't for one thing."

"What's llint?"
"She lias catarrh so bad it Is unpleas-

ant to be near her. She has tried a
dozen things and nothing helps her. I
am sorry, for I like her, but that doesn't
make it any less disagreeable for one to
be around her.''

Now it she liad used Dr. Sasre's Catarrh
Remedy, there would have been nothing
of the kind said, for it will ciiie catarrh
every time.

The last objection often urged ngainst
life insurance by people who have been
worsted in every other, is the familiar
"0 yes, but you've got to die to win."
Granted, in a sense, so far as a policy
payable at death is concerned: but did
you ever stop to think that "you've got
to die," anyway, and while dying, might
as well win as lose, particularly when
it isn't you who win, but your family,
who otherwise would perhaps bo abso-
lutely without protection.—Chicago Jour-
nal. ^

What am I to do I
The symptoms of Biliousness aro un-

happily too well known. They diil'er in
different individuals to some extent. A
Bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquids but none for solids of
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear
inspection at any time; if it Is not white
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may
be a symptom or the two may alternate
There are often Hemorrhoids or even lost
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness In the pit of the stomach
To correct all this if not effect a cure try
Green's August Flower, it costs but a
trifle aud thousands attest its clllcacy.

A good conscience is a continual Christ
mas—Franklin.

He is happiest who renders the great
est number happy.

A man's true wealth is the good lie
does In this world.—Mahomet.

A woman can keep one secret, the
secret of her age.—Voltaire.

Small cheer and great welcome make
a merry feast.—Bhakespeare.

Does Protection Benefit the Farmer?

EDITOR COURIER: AS long as human
nature remains the same there will al
ways be two political parties in every
state. One a party of progress, the
other of conservatism. In every com-
munity there will be found the man who
Is quick to take advantage of every im-
provement calculated to benefit his busi-
ness, readily accepting new theories
when once convinced of their foundation
on fact, and in turn reaping the benefits
which follow an advanced stage in any
pursuit, while his neighbor will not
change the scythe for the mowing ma-
chine, the sickle for the reaper until com-
pelled by force of circumstances, then he
will fall in line only to flnd that his
neighbor of the sanguine temperament
has left him again in the lurch.

The most successful man is he who
possesses these two characteristics of
push and prudence, most evenly balanced.
So the nation needs the conservative
party â  a brake on the wheel of progress
to prevent ruining into excesses in any
direction.

This is the only valid excuse that the
democratic party of this country can
offer to-day for its existence.

Every salutary measure adopted by our
government for the last quarter of a cen-
Uiry has met the most bKter and unqtiali-
lied opposition of the democratic party.
Their camp Is one vast sepulclue of dead
and forgotten issues once the pride of
the party, now disowned and dishonored.
And yet they control the government.
Was there ever another such an instance
(Down where unsuccessful rebels were
ntrusted with the government they
ailed to destroy in less than twenty
pears from the close of their rebellion ?

To the credit of the American people
it said, however, that the election of

Grover Cleveland was brought about by
a conjunction of circumstances not likely
,o occur again. Had there been a fair
count in the South and in New York

ijy; had three K. Burchard gone over
to Cleveland in'83 instead of'87; had
the prohibitionists voted as they preached;
md last, but not least, had Cleveland's
io>ition on the tariff been understood
jefore election as it is now, the demo-
crats would have had one more defeat to
score up to their account. In the coming
campaign it behooves the republican
MUtjr to take up the gauge of battle as
aid down by the democratic chieftain in

Washington aud fight the battle on that
ssue. — —

Ttitie siimim lie no doubt which party
will win on the question of a protective
tariff dismissing all theories and putting
his question as we do any other to the

test of experience we know that the
American nation under the fostering
care of a tariff has reached a development
which is the wonder and admiration of
he world. We have had the number of
"arms lncit>»«e from 2,000.fK)0 in 1860 to
4,000,0000 in 1880, and their value from
$6,000,000,000 to over $10,000,000,000 in
;he same period. The production of
cereals has increased from $1,230,000,000
bushels In 1860 to 2,700,000,000 In 1880.
Under the protection which Sir. Cleve-
and declares Is mining the farmer, there

are 28,000,000 more sheep in the United
3tate8 now than in 1860, and the home
product of wool has increased from 50,-
X)0,000 lbs. In 1860 to 325,000,000 in 1880.
Does this look like ruining the farmer?

If the arguments of free traders were
sound, of course it would be only nec-
essary to him to free trade, countries to
find the farmer's paradise. We should
expect to flnd every inch of available land
under a high state of cultivation, the
sheep industry particularly prosperous
and a constant disposition on the part of
capitalists to invest in farming land.
But is this true! Unfortunately for
those Americans who are constantly try-
ing to throw open our parts and mak-
our land a "dumping-ground" for all of
Europe, this Is not true, but precisely the
opposite of truth. England and Holland
are the two nations maintaining nominal
fore trade, and it is a melancholy fact
that farmers in those two countries are in
the lowest condition imaginable. Apart
from the abominable system of land
tenure in vogue in England in free trade
Is slowly but surely ruining the cultiva-
tion of the soil. "Land is going out of
cultivation, over 2,000,000 acres having
been abandoned in England and Ireland
alone. There are nearly 3.000 less far-
mers there now I ban in 1870.

John Bright admits that British far-
mers as a a result of free trade have lost
$1,000.00,000 in the last decade. In 1871
the census there returned 962,348 farm
laborers while that of 1881 returned only
870,778, a decrease of about 10 percent.
The sheep industry was brought into
existence by strlngend protection in the
14th century, and under free trade it is
rapidly falling off, there being 6,000,000
less sheep now than in 1871.

Agriculture depends for its success
upon a market. Good soil and improved
machinery are of no consequence if there
is no market, but given this and a profit
will accrue from poor laud, even if tilled
with antiquated utensils.

A market to be of ralue must have
certain characteristics among which are:

let. It must be general, that it must
afford an opportunity for the farmer to
dispose of evetything he can raise upon
his farm. A market which takes only
particular commodity as h:»y or wheat
bus the immediate effect of deteriorating
the soil by forbidding that votatlon of
crops which every ploughboy knows to
be so necessary to success farming. In
addition to this a farmer who must de-
pend upon some one crop runs double
the risk of him who has a market for two
staples, and so on the risks of croy fail-
ures reaching the minimum with him
who has a ready market for everything
his land will produce.

2d. It must be certain. Nothing so
ameliorates the condition of a man en-
gaged in telling the soil as the conscious-
ness that he can sell his butter, his wheat,
his surplus hay and corn, his poultry and
his apples. In short that everything
he grows will certainly bring a a fair
price in cash whenever he chooses to
deliver them. A man who does not
know whether he can sell wheat or
whether pork will be called for Is con-
stantly working In the dark. He cer-
tainly cannot have the oncouragement of
his brother, blessed with a good market.

3rd. It must be near. A market lo-
cated at a distance while better than none
is a poor one at the best. Sales must be
made by agents who are not noted for
any scrupulous attention to the farmer's
interest. A risk is run in the shipment
of perishable goods and bulky goods are
eaten up by the freight.

Having thus seen what, in part, con-
stitutes a good market it next occurs to
us how such a one can be procured.

Were all men engaged in farming
evidently there would be no demand for
surplus products except what was occas-
ioned by the failure of crops in some
particular locality. But when a portion

Company A News.

The executive board of Co. A elected
the following officers Monday evening:

President—Chas. M. Klnj.
Vice Pres.-Wm. Qoetz.
Sec'y.— Jus. Barker.
Treas.—Ueo. Apfel.
The following noncommissioned offi-

ce; s were al.-o chosen:
1st Sergt.—Oeo. Apfel.
2d " — Geo. Dengler.
3d " —.John Burns.
4th " —Chas.Koehm.
5th " —John Fischer.
Quartermaster Sergt.—Wm. Armstrong.
Color Sergt.—Louts Hoelzle.
1st corporal—3. (3 ranger.
2d " --W. Tate.
3d " —Wm. Qoetz.
4th " —John Buohholz. ^ ^ _ _

Btn •• —ln'B'iiTf'Y'Hmplon.
7th " —Paul Tessmer.
8th " —Vic. Moglt.
The financial condition of the Com-

pany is excellent. The total receipts for
the year were $837.07, expenditures $646.-
69; leaving a balance now ou hand of
$190.38. There Is still $125 from private
parties, and $100 from the state due the
Company which will be paid in a fuw
days.

of the people are withdrawn from the
ranks of producers and become consum-
ers a market is at Once created, and pos-
sesses the above characteristics. Just in
proportion as those who withdraw from
farming to engage in manufacturing lo-
cate near at hand and do a thriving busi-
ness. The bmaller the percentage of the
population engaged in farming the greater
the profits, the higher the price of land,
and the better wages are paid to farm
laborers. The following table was care-
fully prepared by Mr. Dodge, chief of
the Statistical Department of the Agricul-
tural Bureau.
COMPILED FKOM C E N S U S R E T U R N S OF
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Co. Ag. & Hort. Society.

The board of managers of the Agricul-
tural Society met Thursday, Jan. 5, 3888.
President in the chair; secretary being
absent Dr. A. J. Dell was chosen secre-
tary. The following miporiuteiulentS
were elected for the coming year:

General Superintendent—A. V. Roblaon.
Superintendent of Cattle—John Sperry.
Horses—N. Sutherland.
Sheep—E. E. Leeland.
Swine—J. Keppler.
Pool try—Coon Sperry.
Farm Implements-O. Lathrop.
Farm RDU Garden—E. Baur.
Fruit and sweat meats—John Allmand.
Bees and Honey—H. O. Markham.
Mechanical works—H. Paul.
Flowers—Wm. Cousins.
Floral Hall—J. Boylan.
Fine Arts—Miss M. Qoodrlch and Miss M.

Brown.
Mlscellanons—W. H. Dell.
Commute ou By-laws and Printing—F. B.

Braan, J. R. Miner and A. V. Roblson.
Premium lists—F. E. Mills, K. E. Leoland,

J. Keppler, G. E. Peters, N. Wood and Dr.
Dell.

Business Committee—F. B. Braun. J. R.
Miner, D. Dell, C. Worden and H. S. Dean.

Transportation—H. S. Dean.
The meeting adjourned to Jan. 19th, at

1 p. m. It is important that every one
who is interested in the Fair be present
at the next meeting, especially the de-
partment superintendents.

The question of holding the next annual
fair at Saline ia being agitated and will
probably be brought up and discussed at
the next meeting.

Forest Hill Cemetery.

The board of trustees of Forest Hill
Cemetery elected the following officers:
J. Austin Scott, president; W. W.
Wine?, secretary and treasurer. The fol-
lowing are the committees for 1888:

On Lots and Spaces—Wines, Schtuid and
Scott.

Finance—Dean, Hisoock and Wagner.
Avenues and Paths -Richmond, Wheeler

mid Stevens.
Employment of Men— Soott, Wines and

Dean.
At the annual meeting J. Austin Scott,

Wm. C. Stevens, and Daniel Hiscock
were elected trustees to fill vacancy
caused by the death of Emanuel Mann.

There were 159 interments for the past
yei>r, u large number being from outside.

What "Pecu l i a r " Means.
Applied to Hood's Sarsaparilla, the

word Peculiar is of great importance. It
means that Hood's Sarsaparilla is differ-
ent from other preparations in many
vital points, which make it a thoroughly
honest and reliable medicine. It is
Peculiar, in a strictly medicinal sense;
tint. In the combination of remedial
agents used; second, in the proportion in
which they are prepared; third, in the
process by which the active curative
properties of the medicine are secured.
Study these points well. They mean
volumes. They make Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla Peculiar in its curative powers, as it
accomplishes wonderful cures hitherto
unknown, and which give to Hood's
Sarsaparilla a clear right to the title of
"The greatest blood purifier ever discov-
ered."

The Boston Transcript believes the first
mention of playing cards is found in the
Bible—1. e., "when Neb euchred Nezzer."
An impression prevailed that it was when
Satan played the deuce in the Gar-
den of Eden—bent a pair, as it were.—
Norristown Herald.

Learned Professors Say.
The most serious diseases of the heart,

says Prof. Da Costa, may occur without
any symptoms. Prof. Trousseau, of
Paris, states that death from heart disease
is usually caused by congestion of the
lungs, liver, stomach or kidneys, from
imperfect circulation of the blood. Dr.
Miles' New Cure for the Heart is the
latest and most reliable remedy for this
little understood but grave disease. It
has cured thousands of cases. Don't fail
to try it. Ask for testimonials. Sold at
Eberbach and Son's Drug Store.
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Business Cards, $1U per yoar-s ir months, $7—
three months, $.->,

Advertisrm.Mitf occapyin? nny special place or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price and
u third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums less than $10, all in advance.
Adverti^emvntM Unit have th<: Imst indelicate ten-
dency, and all of tuc one-dollar a emb jewelry
advertisements, tire absolutely excluded Irom ou:
columns. • i

OXLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office in the

Siiii', or In the Northwest, which enables UB to
print Books, Pamphlets, Patten, Programmes
Bill !!.• ids, .Note Heads, Cards, Etc., in superior
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TH« COURIKB office is an ex-

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds ot Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladles' Books, Iturals
and Harper's WeeKlies, Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan.

TOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Keeping up and Increasing the Fertility
of the Soli, Creamery, Codling

Moth, Flora.

The January meeting was well
attended. Prof. B. E. Nichols' linal
report on transportation was well received
and accepted. After the discharge ol
the old, a new committee on transporta-
tion was appointed, consisting of Prof. B.
E. Xichols, J. D. Baldwin, J. J. Parshall,
J. II. Cloujrh.

The President Mr. Baldwin remarked
that it was gratifying that transportation
got along with so little friction and such
good results to shippers of fruit. The
committee will begin its work early with
the shipments of strawberries. J. Ganz-
horn opened the topic: Keeping up and
increasing the fertility of " the soil'1 with
an able paper, which treated of the small
value of stable manure drawn from town,
often tilling the land with noxious weeds.
Rotten stable manure drawn into the
grapery, caused grape rot. His experi-
ments with clover in alternate rows in the
orchard as well as in the vineyard proved
a perfect success. The rows, not seeded
down, he kept stirring with the cultivator.
The result was large and well developed
peaches, perfect foliage which did not
sufler from the drouth and the largest
crop of grapes he ever had.

Prof. Nichols spoke of the practice of
sowing corn or rye in the orchard in rows,
so that the cultivator could be kept going.
The crops, when up a foot or more, should
be plowed under.

W. F. Bird: How can I subdue my
hard pan clay soil ? I have used ashes
but have not overcome it yet. J . All-
mand: To get my ground mellow and
clean, I sow buckwheat, which is plowed
under when large enough.

J . H. Clough .- Had two loads of man-
ure hauled from town last winter which
did not cost me hardly anything, :im
doing the same this winter. It is all in
one heap yet. J. Ganzhorn and All-
mand considered it nearly worthless as
the ammonia had escaped. If it had been
composited with alternate layers of muck
or sod the ammonia would have been
retained. Mr. Clough was In favor of
rotting manure to destroy the noxious
seeds. The majority believed in drawing
f r e s h m a n u r e tw t h t ; H m d n i . . , • . . .
Charles Treadwell met with good success
in corn by drawing coarse manure in the
sprina i'1"1 plowing it under, and utter
the corn was up by top dressing with
finer manure from the bottom of the
manure heap. The writer asked J .
Austin Scott, who sat near him, what he
thought on this topic. His answer
was: "manure should be housed like
grain."

Now, there is in this remark not only
a bushel but a ton of truth. J. I). Bald-
win spoke of fie great value unleached
ashes and the benefits rWivm.) from i«o-
tures, especially on this manure question,
" when Michigan University forty years
go had a Professor of Agriculture."

E. Baur believes in heavy muck around
fruit trees. He drew Oaring the dog
season of last summer muck around the
trees nnd after that for three weeks
water with two horses. His pears began
M drop prematurely and the leaves turned
from the heat of the sun. Muck and
water however made such a change in
ioliage and fruit that the crop was saved.
This question of Improving the fertility
of the soil brought so many on their feet
that its importance is evident.

CREAMERY AND CIIEESE FACTOUV.

The writer gave his opinion that the
preceding question could be solved best
by the erection of a creamery in Ann
Arbor, which would induce us to keep
more stock and make our own manure.
Many families on a small piece of land
could make a living by keeping cows.
This would create quite an interest in
stock raising and produces as well as
consumes, in fact this whole town would
be benefited by this new economic in-
dustry.

W. C. Olcutt of Ypsllanti, representing
D. H. Roe & Co. of Chicago, manufac-
turers of butter and cheese apparatus,
thought Ann Arbor a very good point
for butter and cheese factory.

The way to get at this was to raise a
stock company. His company is also
erecting cold storage, and in connection
with the creamery, a cold storage room
could be fitted up, where fruit could be
kept until the usual glut in the market
is passed.

John H. Sperry: "I think Ann Arbor
could afford a creamery. I shall go in
for it." All the ladies present favored a
creamery. Judge Kinne was consulted.
After satisfy ins himself that It would
benefit the fraternity his decision was:
let us have it by all means !"

The society passed a resolution favor-
ing a creamery and cheese factory at
Ann Arbor and encouraging the creation
if a Btock company for said purpose. It
is for the farmers and cupltalists to say
whether this factory fhall be a reality.

Charles Treadwell deserves praise for
his enterprise in destroying the codling
moth: As the noxious insect question
will be discussed more fully this winter,
we will give his and other modes at a
future time. It would pay the state of
Michigan well, if a popular circular,
without much latin, were prepared on
noxious insects and modes of prevention
and destruction. Such a pamphlet should
be placed into the hands of every family
that owns a piece of land however small.
All have to engage in this warfare, indi-
vidual efforts will not rid us of the worm
in all our fruit. It is a disgrace to every
grower and consumer. We all should
pray aud fight for its destruction. J.
Toms the florist ameliorated our hot dis-
cussions by an array of his Flor.i.

KMIL BAUR, Cor. Sec.

Real Estate Transfers.

W. H. Havlland to Wm. H. Cadwe'l,
e ta l , Webster ) 800

Phllo Chubb to Mordant Williams, Sa-
lem 300

Dan'l F. Reeves to Wm. Derrendlnger,
Saline 600

Wm. H. Woodmancy to Maggie Nowlin,
Ypsllanti 22,000

HenryS . Crippen to Wm. H. Crlppen,
Superior 800

John Qeorge Oesterle to Christian Fuhr-
ner, Sylvan 2,075

Wm. B. K linn, et al, to Hugh McNally,
Sylvan 730

Spencer A. Howlett to Jas. Howlett,
Lyndon S10

Q. Heber to John Messner, Freedom. . . 050
L. Gruner to Q. Yanke, Ann Arbor 300
£ . W. Morgan to John Bnumgartner,

Ann Arbor 5
C. L. Pratt to Hugh Coyle, Northdeld.. 100
Nelson S. UallccK to Hugh Coyle.North-

neld i,872
Jullft A. Street to Sarah Spencer, Ann

Arbor 112.50
Jacob Weber to Jacob Weber, Jr., Lodi. 8,200
Oeo. H. Moon to W, S. Collins, Saline. . 1,550
Jacob Huber to Franklin Spafard . . . 2,700

k U6HT TRADE IS THE NATURAL RESULT OF A MILD WINTER
We have too many HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS, and propose to make

prices on these goods that will sell them.
For instance: We will sell a fine brown Chinchilla Overcoat, full satin lined

for $10.50. I he same goods sold everywhere for $20.00 and $22.00.
Another: We have a lot of brown-mix Chinchilla Overcoats worth $12 00

These goods were bought under price; we are going to close them at $8 00
Another: A lot of all wool Kersey Overcoats, in two colors and neatly made

and trimmed at $5.40. Will fit and look as well as any $15.00 overcoat These
coats were bought $2.00 under price.

For $1.50 a Boy's Overcoat, well made and trimmed
c u f f s

F o r $3 W we offer a brown Chinchilla Boy's Overcoat with fancy collar and

We have not space to mention otiier lines of Boy's Overcoats, suffice It to sav
that we have too many in stock and propose to move them by making prices so low
that to see is to buy. ° '

In Men's Suits we will mention just two leaders:
Our $7.00 Fancy Cassimere Sack Suit.
Our $9.00 Cheviot Suit in Cutaway.

WAGNER <£ CO., Clothiers.
21 SOUTH MAI\ STREET, A\.\ ARBOR, MICH.

COUNTY AND TICINITT.

Northville improved $a5,000 worth
last year.

Clinton is the first place to have a leap
year party.

The Stockbridge Good Templars have
organized a glee club.

The Stockbridge Methodists are hold-
ing evening meetings.

Second quarterly meeting at the Sharon
M. K. church last Sunday.

There were 12 interments In the Saline
cemetery last year. Healthy place, Saliue.

The new foundry and machine shop of
W. Pi L:itnkin, at Milan, is starting off
well.

C. E. DePuy of Stockbridge is to visit
New Orleans and Florida in the near
future.

That school la the Dresslehaus district,
Freedom, has secured a teacher, we
inderstand.

Mrs. Dolly V. McFall, of Ypsilanti is to
marry Wesley A. Vosburg of Detroit, so
says the license.

A. singing school class is now learning
:o raise and fall the eight notes, at the
Oillctt church, Sharon.

The Manchester folks are harvesting
the ice crop. The old gag about next
summer colic is tabooed.

If the Sun's report does not err the
Stockbridge Fair Society has $1,562.95
cash on bund. One of few.

Herbert Corbett of Saline, has sold his
dray business to Chas. Carven, who will
nit on additional drays next spring.

The Manchester Enterprise office has
ecently put in a new steam engine, and
ts presses are now running by the new

system.
Mrs. Harriet P. Wilcox died at the
n i K o f l i i ' i < l i i n i . } i t . . i ' ; . i \ r ; i . . . . T . . « - J . I

iged 73 years. She was one of Milan's
pioneers.

The Milan school board would not al-
ow the scholars to fix up their room at
heir own expense. Pretty conservative
joard, that.

Lyman Burnham, who was landlord
there fourteen years ago, has leased Bab-
cock's hotel at Milan, and will run the
same hereafter.

A Salem correspondent wants us to
note that Miss Anna Brokaw of that
ilace has become Sober, but we don't al-
ow jokes in this column.

Burr Starks and Geo. Latson, of Web-
ster, have a portable feed mill which

rinds eighty bushels of corn per day,
and the neighbors keep them grinding.

Kev. Kilpatrick has got his Scotch up
ndwise and lie is going to see that a

$10,000 Methodist church is built in How-
ill, and his people say amen.—Brighton
Jitizen.

Gov. Luce has promised to be present
it the G. A. R. campiire in Brighton
Feb. 22d. R:tsh promise. He will be in
Detroit that day aud night we'll bet a
big apple.

The Observer prints a list of 17 old (?)
aachelors, for the benefit of Saline's leap
year maidens, and gives each one a hearty
recommend. " Beware, beware, he's
fooling thee."

Last year Saline's town clerk paid for
322 woodchuck scalps and 205 crow's
heads, $205.40 in all. Better instruct
your supervisor to have sparrows in-
cluded next year.

The contract entered into by Miss Ma-
tie Stever to teach the Kaleighville school
will be carried out by Mrs. Chas. Harris.
— Milan Leader. A change of name but
not of teacher, eh?

Two men engaged a third in a game,
In an Ypsilanti barber shop and while
bis attention was thus enlisted they emp-
tied his pocket of $50. The boom at Yp-
silauti still continues.—Adrian Press.

The golden wedding of D. W. Palmer
and wife of Bridgewater, was celebrated
Dec. 25th, by their children, who assem-
bled from long distances to see the old
home once again, with its aged occupants.

Wolverine Lodge, No. 197, I. O. O. F.,
have elected the following officers: N. G.,
E. F. McMnllcn; V. G., Asa Whitehead;
Sec, D. Jewell; Treas., II. M. Dexter;
Rep. to G. L , C. II. McMullen.—Milan
Leader.

Uev. J. Venning was presented with
Johnson's Natural History in two ele-
gantly bound volumes, on .Christmas, by
some of the members of the M. E. church
of which he is pastor.—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial.

An Ann Arbor man tried to show off a
team of horses in Manchester the other
day, for which heinous offense the mar-
shal ran him out of town. The Ann Ar-
borite was using the sidewalk for a boul-
evard.—Adrian Press.

The Ypsilantian calls for the closing of
the gambling resorts in that cily. That's
right. But if Ann Arbor papers speak
about anything of the kind in our city, n
howl is set up all over the state at the
great immorality of the place.

No man is too poor to take his home
paper.—Saline Observer. Oh ! yes, there's
lots of them who rather give a swindler a
note for $200 or 9800 than to pay $1.00 or
$1.50 for his local paper and learn better
than to do such foolish things.

The editor of the Stockbridge Sun is
kicking because a mill whistle wakes him
up at 0 oclock a. m. For goodness sake,
how late do you folks sleep in the morn-
Ing out that way ? The Sun should be
up bright and early you know.

The game laws of the state forbid the
killing of wild turkey, woodcock, par-
tridge, wild duck and goose, snipe and
quail after the Jlrst of January. Only
$50 for each offense is the penalty. Niiu-
rodsand hunters take warning.

The Manchester merchants are on the
right lead, and it is to be hoped that they

will not weary In well doing. Fourteen
of them have signed an agreement to
close their stores at 7:30 p. m. except
Saturdays, up to the 1st of April.

Married at Ann Arbor, on Thursday',
December 29, Edward A. Itundell, of
Edmore, Michigan, and Miss Gertrude
T. Ilollister, of Green Oak.—Brighton
Citizen. Just how they legally accom-
plished that under the new law is some-
thing of a query.

Rev. Dr. Woodruff, formerly pastor of
the Baptist church in this city, is giving
some of his time this winter, to lecturing.
That he has most unusual qualifications
for this field, no one who has heard his
masterly pulpit oratory can doubt.—Yp-
silanti Commercial.

Rev. W. C. Allen, of East Tawas
formerly of the Webster Congregational
church, was presented with an elegant
silver tea service, and Mrs. Allen with a
fine rattan rocker, last Christmas time,
they are evidently appreciated and loved
In their northern home.

A delightful event in Ypsilanti last
week, was the celebration by Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Comstock of the 25th anni-
versary of their marriage. A large num-
ber of relatives including Maj. Wm. C.
Stevens and wife, of Ann Arbor gathered
with them, and many beautiful presents
were given.

Mrs. Dr. N. Webb, of Pittsfield, died
Jan M, of paralysis. She was 73 years
of age, and one of the most respected of
Washtenaw's pioneers. She was the
mother of Mrs. Dr. Owen and of H. II
and J. II. Webb, of Ypsilanti, Mrs. N.
Hedner of Augusta, and Mrs. Case, of
Canandalgua, N. Y.

Martin Cremer is the lucky Ypsilanti
democrat who takes the postofHce in that
city. There are several disappointed
ones, and among them the genial Frrtan
Rnffar . l l ia IV«11 „ „ ! : . . . - -•- . - - • T « v » » .
is no telling who will come out on top,
and it often happens, that the fellow who
does come out ahead is the worse for it In
the end.

The New Year caller is a thing of the
past. In all of the cities the decline of
the custom is noted, and it is equally
marked in the smaller towns. In Tpsi-
lanti there was very little calling, and
we doubt if one-half of the people were
in any way reminded of what once was
a very prominent feature of New Year's
day.—Ypsilantian.

L. S. Miles gives the following recipe
as a sure remedy for high taxation which
exists: "Take out of the poor-houses the
15,000 disabled soldiers and place them
on the government, which is wholly res-
ponsible for their disabled condition, and
et the government care for their maimed

6Oldiers, instead of shirking it on the
;owns, and not burden the towns and
county government."—Dexter Leader.

The annual statement of the Southern
Washtenaw Mutual Ins. Co. shows a
total membership of 27S; net amount of
risks $687,885; total available resources,
(cash on hand) $48.00; cash income
$927.25; expenses $878.G5; losses paid
during the year $67.00. One assessment
during the year; rate per cent. 13-100ths;
which is a wonderful showing of one of
the most fortunate companies doing bus-
iness.

The Enterprise publishes % list of 68
people of that village who pay a tax of
$50 and over. Those paying $100 and
over, are: John Antcliff, '$105.33; Good
Conklin, $109.13; Geo. Helmendinger,
$170.28; Est. Thos. Logan, $116.20; K t̂.
8. A. Millard, $171.30; Wm. P. Rebfau,
$112,39; Frank Spafard, i?147.37; L. D.
Watklns, $100.19; People's Bank, $118.14;
J. D. Corey, $181.73; L. S. Hulbtirt.
$101.25; Conrad Lehn, $226.02; Mack &
Schmid, $135.57.

The southeastern Q. A. It. association have
not decided when the next encampment will
beheld, nnd as only one place, Devil's Lake,
has made a bid for It, how would it do for
Manchester to put In a bid for it? We cnu
take care of the people all right enough, ami
the encampment, which lusts three days,
would be far better than a big 4th of July cel-
ebration. What do you sny, citizens'.' —.Man-
chester Enterprise.

Some way the above dues not accord
with several very spiteful messages sent
from Adrian to the various Detroit pa-
pers some weeks since that there was "a
big strife between Ann Arbor and Jack-
son for the encampment with the proba-
bility that Juckson would win." Let's
all turn in and help Manchester, what do
you say, boys? "Eyes right!" "Front
face!" "All in favor of going to Man-
chester with the encampment tht* year,
Bay I:" iii-i-i-i-i-l-M-I-I-I-I-I-I! '"'Car-
ried unanimously.1'

A Strange Freak.
The wife of our esteemed citizen, Mr!

John Rowell, while suffering under n
severe attack of tlie blues, tried to com-
mit the crime of infanticide, but w.t-
paevented by the opportune orrival of a
neighbor. Her case has been considered
by the best doctors Incurable, but her
husband was highly pleased, after using
a course of Sulphur Bitters, to flnd that
she was entirely cured.—Kingston Her-
ald.

"To love and be loved is the greatest
happiness of existence."—Sydney Smith.

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Bslnbridge Mundy, Esq., County

Ally, (lay Co., Tex., says: "Have used
Eleolrlc Bitters with most happy results.
My brother also was very low with mala-
rial fever and jaundice, but was cured by
the timely use of this medicine. Am
satisfied Electric Bitters saved his life."

Mr. 1). L. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.

This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malarial Diseases, and for
all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders
stands unequaled. Price 50c. and $1, at
Eberbach A Son's.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses Tor Sale or
Uent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

SITUATION Wanted—Hy a reliable young
married man. w i s h l n g s t e a d y employni i ' i i t

in the c i ty . Address , K. 0 . K , box U86.

1OW and Calf for sale. Apply to
J.S . MANN, Whltmoie Lake Road. *c

/~UIRIST1AN Science.—Mrs. Susie Easto'i
\ j White, Resident Christian Healer, No.
11 S. 5th St., Ann Arbor, Mich. Oillce Horns,
10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 4 p. in.

EAL ESTATE FOR HALE OR RENT.-
Houses and lots valued from 81,000 to

•6,000 and containing from one-fifth of an
acre to twenty acres-all In the city limits.
Housese rented on reasonable terms in cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, At-
torney and Real Estate Agent, Office over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor. Sltf

LOANING—Money to loan on first-class
Heal Estate Mortgage at Current rates of

nterest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments.
Kvery conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. '/.. P. KINU. Ann Arbor.

Tlic President denies that lie is going
to send another message to Congress.
The fact is Grover and Daniel have all
they can attend to explaining the mes-
sage already sent in. They know when
they have had enough.—Lansing Repub-
lican. .

The Northwest Territory was added to
to the U. S. 100 years ago, and they pro-
pese to celebrate the event at Cincinnati
next summer, as Michigan was a pretty
good sized chunk of that territory she is
interested and a committee will solicit
subscriptions therefor.

There are 900 water-takers in Ann Arbor,
and the Courier calls that a good record. So
It Is for Ann Arbor; so it is. The practice of
drinking water there Is evidently on the
increase.—Adrian Press.

Sorry we can't return the compliment
for Adrian, but statistics will not bear us
out In it.

SYLVAN SALT!
REPLY TO SOME OF MR.

BERT'S ASSERTION'S.
GIL

Attorney General Taggart, of Grand
Rapidg, Insurance Commisioner Ray-
mond, of Lansing, and Charles Buncher
of Detroit, compose a commission whose
duty it is to draft a uniform fire insur-
ance policy. It is to be hoped that their
labors may be successful.

The Sentinel, the lone Ypsilanti rep-
resentative of the "lost cause," thinks
that the Ann Arbor republican newspa-
per men are so much inferior to the wri-
ters upon the Nation that it looks ludi-
crous for them to criticise that paper.
The Sentinel should practice what it
preaches. It often criticises the Cor in v.v.
and Register.

One unrepentant rebel on the supreme
bench of the United States mny not be
able to do much harm ; but don't for a
moment hug the fancy to your brain that
the south will ever stop with one, after
the ice is broken. The middle aged men
of this day may live to see a majority of
ex-rebels "on that bench if the democra-
tic party is to rule this nation.

Senators Jones and Stewart of Nevada,
have both expressed themselves as being
in favor of the confirmation of Mr.
Lamar to the supreme bench, and lie will
probably be conlirmed. It is useless to
deprecate this undesirable action. No
ex-rebel should ever be placed upon the
supreme bench of this nation, even
though fitted for the position, which
Lamar is not.

"This edition is authorized by the
Huron Board of Trade," is a head line
of The Daily Huronlte, of Jan. 4, con-
taining a grand illustrated write up of
Huron city, together with a fine map of
Dakota. It is a booming edition of a
booming paper, published in a place, for
which we arc indebted to K. M. Thomas
of that city.

Perry Joslyii, one of the pioneer edi-
tors of this stale, who went to farming
near Holly some years since, had the
misfortune to lose about $1,000 by the
burning of his. barn recently. As the
loss is one of much consequence to him,
the Saginaw valley editors propose to
help him. They could not do a more
worthy deed.

With red-hot rampant rebels compos-
ing the majority of the supreme court
of this nation, as will probably be the
case if we have four years more of Cleve-
land, the lire-eaters of the south will be
in excellent position to carry out their
bragging threats, viz: That they will yet
win the victory by diplomacy and ballots
that they failed to win with bullets and
bayonets.

We think the Ann Arbor COI'RIKR man 1B
blowing a little too much against Supervisor
Gilbert. "A little nonsense now" and then la
relished by the wisest men."—Chelsea Her-
ald.

The Herald is in error. Neither the
COURIER nor the COURIER man have
been '"blowing" about Mr. Gilbert. No
one need put on a coat unless it fits. Fur-
thermore Mr.- Gilbert appears to be
abundantly able to take care of himself.

'•For my part, I know of nothing that
tobacco is a necessity to except the tobacco
worm," says St. John. But we are all
worms. Dr. Isaac Watts said so. So did
Joiin Wesley. So did Jonathan Edwards.
So does every orthodox clergyman of the
day. 1'oor, miserable, dying worms. If
we are again obliged to down Jim Blaine
let us tackle him on the grounds which
do not involve heretical doctrines.—Kan-
sas City Times.

A Buffalo dispatch says the best car load of
cattle sold at that place last week was stock
raised and fed by Gov. Luce. They were
shipped from Kronson and sold at 85.75 per
cwt. They were Durhams, and averaged
1,667 pounds. The dispatch, however, was in
error; the cattle were raised bv the Gover-
nor's son Emory.—ColdwaterSun.

What's the difference? You know the
old song "There was old Sam Simon?,
and young Sam Simons, old Sam Simons'*
son, and young Sam Simons will be Sam
Simons when old Sam Simons is gone.

There is n tceling growing stronger and
stronger every day in this community
against the saloon influence and in favor
of trying, for a term at least, prohibition
in this county. The reason for this
comes from the saloons themselves, be-
cause of their utter disregard for lav/ and
order and their defiant attitude toward
decency and respectabllit3-. Hainan
constructed ttie gallows on which he was
himself hung, and the saloons are follow-
ing Hainan's example.

The Reed City Clarion, is responsible
to the school marms for this article: "A
school ma'am up in Missaukee county,
explaining to a friend how a goat butted
hurled the previous"end"or'>nis'<anatomy
against the boys afterwards with an ear-
nestness and velocity, which backed up
by the ponderosity of the gout's avoirdu-
poi?, imparted to the youth a momentum
that was not impeded or relaxed until he
was landed on terra firma, without the
palcof the goat's jurisdiction."

If you protest against the honoring of
Jeff Davis by great parades and jubilees,
you are "waving fie blood}' shirt."

If you protest against a man going
upon the supreme bench who Is outspoken
in his enmity to the vital principles of
this nation, and who is at heart a rebel,
you are "waving the bloody shirt."

If you want the 14th and 15th amend-
ments to the constitution obeyed, you are
"waving the bloody shirt."

Do you not think, under the circum-
stances, that it ought to wave a little.

The Kalamazoo Gazette says the tariff
is a tax. This we deny. A tariff is sim-
ply a table, list or schedule of duties,
(free or otherwise), on goods imported
from foreign countries or exported there-
to—a resource restarted to in all govern-
ments for the collection of revenue or to
protect the home industries of any nation.
The internal revenue imposed on tobacco
and liquors or home growth and manu-
facture is however a tax, and all consum-
ers of those products pay this tax and no
body else.—Allegan Tribune.

The millionaires who are howling for pro-
tection to American labor never scruple to
import foreign laborers free of duty to force
down the wages of home workingmen.—
Maulstee Democrat.

Senator Payne, (standard oil) of Ohio,
f'rinstance, Said to be worth $20,0000,000;
Senator Hearst, of California, classed
among the $10.000,000's; the Vanderbilts
(who gave $300,000 for Cleveland's
campaign expenses) figured up at $150,-
000,000; Secretary Whitney about $u,-
000,000; and so on through an amazing
list. All democrats, all free traders
(probably), and all howling for some-
thing. Take the mote out of thine own
millionaire?, Brother.

At a banquet given Judge Morse, of
Ionia, In Washington recently, the story
crept out that John C. Tarsney, of Mo.,
a brother of Congressman Tarsney, of
Saginaw, choked Congressman Hender-
son, of N. C, for insulting the memory
of the Union soldiers, (he, Tarsney, hav-
ing been a soldier). The report was de-
nied, point blank, but it comes out now
that Henderson said this: "I Jive in a
district where 30,000 brave northern sol-
diers are buried. I can say nothing more
expressive of the altered sentiment of
these times than that we have forgiven
them." And they do say that they had
to hold Tarsney by main' force to prevent
him from chastising Henderson, a thing
they should not have done. Doesn't it
seem strange that such brave union sol-
diers as Tarsney will affiliate with a pnrty
three-quarters of which is composed of
rampant dis-unionists like this man Hen-
derson, who had forgiven the dead boys in
blue for giving up their lives that the na-
tion might live?

Sunday night the Knights Templar of
Detroit met with a serious loss, the Light
Infantry Armory which they had deco-
rated with their prize banners and other
elegant and costly decorations, for their
grand levee and banquet Thursday eve-
ning, was destroyed by tire. The loss to
the Commandry is not to be computed
in money, for all the handsome prizes
which they had won in prize drill con-
tests, etc., destroyed and can never be re-
placed. Their loss is put down at $2,000.
The Ann Arbor Commandry had loaned
their banners for the occasion, but as
good fortune would have it they had not
been taken out of the express ofHue. The
banquet will take place however in the
Detroit rink, which has been rented and
is being rapidly tilted up, a gang of 50
men and women working night and day
to put the building in proper shape for
the occasion. Invitations have been re-
ceived by many of our K's T., and are
beautiful works of art.

If President Cleveland ever had any
chance of carrying Michigan, he threw
away that opportunity when he issued an
unconditional pardon to R. Porter Lee,
the rascally Buffalo bank cashier. Lee
devastated the southern portion of this
state a year before he was arrested and
convicted of swindling farmers and stock-
raisers by getting possession of their
stock and produce on bogus paper, and
nearly every county in the southern tier
suffered more or less, and the pardon of
this scoundrel has caused loud and deep
muttcrings all alonsr the path marked by
his transactions.—Flint Globe.

The case of Mr. Thoebe, the working-
man who was elected in the district f the
10th) represented by Speaker Carlisle of
Kentucky, was presented to the Congres-
sional Committee, recently, but the mem-
bers thereof are so sre.itful to the speaker
for appointment that they will not give
Mr. Thoebe's case even an investigation.
It must be humiliating to a man of honor
to have such plain evidence brought for-
wird against him as Mr. Thoebe brought
against Mr. Carlisle. But possession is
everything now, and Carlisle has posses-
sion with power and influence back of
him, while Tiioebe is a poor working-
man.

lu the last issue of the COUBIBB we
gave place to an unusually excellent com-
munication from Supervisor Gilbert, of
Sylvan, setting forth his side of the ques-
tion brought up by the last board of su-
pervisors of raising the valuation of Ann
Arbor, and lowering that of the towns.

It will be remembered that at its last
session, the board, in equalizing, placed
$585,000 additional upon Ann Arbor city,
$100,000 upon one district of Ypsilanti,
and reduced the townships just that
much, making a dillerence against the
two cities and in favor of the towns of
$1,270,000. Had the total equalized val-
uation been raised the amount placed on
the cities, the case would not have been
as bad, but the towns were reduced that
amount, thus making the raise act in
a double capacity.

We have taken up a few of Mr. Gil-
bert's assertions and analyzed them, lie
starts off his article by twitting the peo-
ple of our city of being very ignorant:

• • • The tax gatherer has been his
rounds, and you with all the good people of
Ann Arbor have learned to your chagrin that
you are not required to pay the whole 85H.j,OOO
this year, but instead their taxos are quite
low, paying from $3.10 In Pontiac to $19.00 In
Rattle Creek less than any city In the state of
Its size on (1,000 assessed.

The people of Ann Arbor have not
Mr. Gilbert or the county supervisors to
thank that the rate of taxation in Ann
Arbor is so much lower than in most
other cities of the state, but the conser-
vatism of her own inhabitants, who have
never rushed headlong into debt and
foolish luxuries. Because our people
have paid for everything as they went
along, and kept out of trouble and
bonded indebtedness and consequently
kept the per cent, of taxes down to a
resprctable figure, is an astonishing thing
for our Sylvan friend to give as a reason
why he should shift his share of the tax
burdens off on to our shoulders. If our
criticiser will study up the figures and
post himself a little, he will find that it
is usually the cost of city governments
that run their per cent, up, and not the
equalized valuation. Were it the latter,
Yptllanti'a per cent, would be lower than
Ann ArborV, but it is much above, ow-
ing to her heavy bonded indebtedness.
And Ypsilanti receives considerable of
that "state pap" you so feelingly refer to.

Mr. Gilb'it says that the farms of this
county have declined in value to the ex-
tent of $5,000,000 within the past fifteen
years, and adds :

Undoubtedly there
are some exceptions
to the rulo, depend-
ing on location, for
instance, Mr. Tozer
sells a farm adjoin-
ing the city of Ann
Arbor for S100 per
acre, but Mr. West-
fall of the township
of Lima ten years
ago was oflered $S0
per acre for his farm
and would not sell,
this fall he sells the
same farm for $50 per
acre ard throws in
about r>00 In personal
property. Another

The price of labor Is governed by the law r>r
supply and demand, and the protected mon-
opolist makes the American laborer compete
with the laborers of the wor'd by Imlgrant
importations, but prevents competition on
tiis products by means of the tariff and com-

f>elst the workingmen to pay enhanced prlcos
or all necessaries.—Manlstee Democrat.

The price ol' anything and everything
is governed by the law of supply and
demand. If there is plenty of wood in
the market wood is cheap; if there is a
scarcity wood is dear, tariff or no tariff.
What this nation wants is to so shape its
laws so as to best build up its own factor-
ies and supply its own demands.

This the republican party has always
tried to do. Do away with our tariff and

•• i . - • . > - - L ••!• n . , r t in-
world, as the democratic party c'esireg,
and our laborers must expect to have the
competition of the labor markets of the
world to contend ngainst. No one denies
but our laboring classes are the best paid
of any in the world. If any one doubts
it, lei him go to any other nation and
learn by experience. But if foreign
made goods and utensils come here free
of duty they will soon be on a level with
other nations. Turn and twist this quc -
tion any way you chose it resolves itself
right down to that fact.

It is not true that foreign laborers can
be imported to compete with our own.
The law expressly forbids it under heavy
penalty, and if our friend doubts it Id
any of the democractic lumberman of
Manistee attempt to import a few, and
find out.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEW.

A native of England, but now one of
Iowa's sturdy farmers, has this to say rel-
ative to the free trade question raised by
President Cleveland :

'•I will give you the reasons wh}r I am
interested in the tariff. In the first place
1 am an Englishman. I lived 29 years in
England; have been in the United States
31 years. I was a weaver in England for
18 years ; but I can safely say that I
never earned a pound a week in England
in my life. I was over there on a visit
five years ago, and the wages are about
the same. When I landed in Philadel-
phia in 1856, I had one sovereign. In
1878 I came to Iowa with $3,300, saved In
that time by weaving. I think I can
safely sny that I saved nearly as much
money as I made in England, every week.
My wife says if we had stayed in England
we would have been in the poor-house;
and yet there are men who think work-
ingmen in this country are no belter off
than they are in the old country."

FROM THE PEOPLE.

An Explanation.

EDITOR COURIER:—In reading that
most excellent article in your last paper
" From the People" about "Salting the
City," I beg leave to make a correction
or explanation on the sale of W. W.
Tozer's farm. It does not join the city,
nor does it all lay in the township of
Ann Arbor. That part which is assessed
in Ann Arbor township has no buildings.
The buildings and 18 acres of land are
across the line in an adjoining township.
The aforesaid farm was sold for a con-
sideration or traded rather for some real
estate in Detroit. Also, if my memory
serves me right, personal property was
thrown in the bargain to the amount of
$300 or more. F. B. BUAUN.

From the Manchester Enterprise.
Receipt for Cancer.

There are so many people suffering
from cancer that it would seem that the
disease is on the increafe. Some physi-
cians make a specialty of doctoring can-
cers and claim to effect many cures, but
hundreds of lives are cut short every year
by the horrible disease.

A lady of our acquaintance has handed
us the following receipt and claims that
it has cured several cases. It is simple
and easily prepared. We give it just as
it is written and our readers will do well
to preserve it for further use if necessary:

RECEIPT FOIl CANCER.

Take two ounces of sulphur.
Half an ounce of quicksilver;
One ounce of cream of tartar,
Half an ounce of salt peter.
The sulphur and quicksilver must be

thoroughly mixed in a druggist's mortar
for a long time, and the other ingredients
added; alter all is thoroughly mixed, put
it into one pint of molasses, stir well, so
as to mix thoroughly all parts. Dose—
One table8poonful on retiring.

Outward application.—One bottle of
British Oil and one ounce of Red Precipi-
tate; rub on the sore.

farm In S y l v a n late ly
deeded to Mr. R.
Kempf cons iderat ion
£3,510, IK on the t a x
roll th i s year for
»S,S00.

T h e s e l a t t e r
farms adjoin Chel-
sea.

But you say there
are townships In
which villages are
growing also. I ad-
mit it, and will take
the town of Sylvan,
as the village of Chel-
sea Is undoubtedly
p r o s p e r ou s a n d
growing. And the
reason for this Is
found lu the charac-
ter and energy of the
business men of the
village in keeping ap
the best market for
farm produce In the
county. No water-
power, no manufac-
turing, no money
voted by the slate or
county to stimulate
business or values.
One will often see
farmers with loads
of produce In the
streets of Chelsea
w h o from t h e i r
homes con see the
court house of their
county, and I notice
one of the leading
articles In the last

Oholncn Herald i«
devoted to the sub-
ject of more hitching
posts.

Putting these two assertions side oy
side we find how fatal is the reasoning.
The price of farms is largely governed
by their nearness to a good market, and
yet Mr. Gilbert tells us that farms ad-
joining Chelsea sell for only half the
price of those adjoining Ann Arbor!

Without noticing the "unkind and un-
called for" flings at the city because of
ii.a i..Uu.rn of the city improvement fund,
and because this city happens to be the
peat of the university, and the county
seat, we will pass to the "rowth and im-
provement of the citiefe, vjllages and
country. It seems strange that farm
property should have declined so much
as Mr. Gilbert claims, when every lum-
ber yard proprietor In the county will
tell you that more than one-third of his
sales are for farm buildings of some kind.
The farms must be increasing in value.
15 ot 20 years ago war prices prevailed, a
greenback $1 was only worth about 75c.
and of course farm or city values cannot
be compared with those times. When
wool brought $1 per lb., and wheat $3
per bushel, theie was a fictitious value ou
farm property. A fair comparison can
only be made by reducing the value of
farm property at that time to a gold ba-
sis. Our friend will hardly assert that
the farms of this county were worth
more in gold 15 or 20 years ago than they
are to-day. Taking his way of compar-
ing values, city property has declined
also. For instance, a house on Ann
St., in this city, in; an excellent lo-
cality, built by Miss Morse at a cost
of $3,500 for the building nlone, was
sold a few months ago to Mr. A. M.
Doty for $2,500, including the lot. A
house on N. State St., in equally good
location, costing Mfteen years since the
sum of $3,800 for the building alone,
sold last September for $2,500 including
the lot, and on long time at that. A house
built last year by Mr. John Keek, on 4th
St., at a cost of $4,000 in cash, was sold a
couple of months since for $3,500! There
are plenty of such sales of city property
to offset those mentioned by Mr. Gilbert.
The assertion that city property has dou-
bled in value in the past fifteen years is
as far from the truth as an assertion can
be. We defy Mr. Gilbert, or any real es-
tate dealer to find a place in this city
witli buildings upon it that lias doubled
within fifteen years, or even materially
increased in value unless by improve-
ments added since then, costing as much
as the value has increased.

Some farms may have been stripped
and run down because of the greed of
their owners, who rush into the city with
every dollar they can get hold of to be
put into a mortgage upon some poor fel-
low's home in city or village.

But our friend would have made a
better showing for his farms, had he
allowed something for the difference in
buildings upon them, for a farm with
$8,000 buildings in an excellent state of
cultivation sells better than one having
only $1,000 or $2,000 buildings, and not
kept up properly.

Now as to the market questirn.
Is it not true, my dear sir, that because

of the 1,800 to 2,000 young people who
make this place, a home for nine months
of the year, (through the state pap you
so freely fling at us) that AnnAtboris
one of the very best markets for farm
produce in the state ? So good that farm-
ers come from even outside of the
county, Brighton, South Lyon, Plymouth,
Pinckney, Belleville, etc., to sell their
produce here 1 Thus benefiting the farm-
ers of this section equally with the terri-
ble city residents. Mr. Gilbert probably
tells the truth about seeing farmers from
near here unloading produce in Chelsea.
Early last summer a gentleman from
Chelsea went about the entire county
and paid a few cents more for wool than
the accredited market price and secured
the bulk of the clip before other dealers
in the county woke up. That's how
'twas done.

Mr. Gilbert probably did not notice
this statement in a recent issue of the
Chelsea Herald:

Only 3,000 loads of wheat delivered at the
Chelsea elevator lu 1S87, against 5,000 In 1886.

Mr. Gilbert admits that Chelsea is
prosperous and growing, the best market
in the county, and yet the reduction on her
equalized valuation as fixed by his com-
mittee is $30,000! the per cent, being
5.73. How is that for prosperity f

When Chelsea prospers she is reduced,
but when Ann Arbor prospers she is
raised. It makes a great difference where
prosperity occurs, it seems.

Now Mr. Gilbert asserts from hearsay
evidence, this:

But w e w h o h a v e visited your c i t y for the
past llfteen years k n o w what we see, and one
real estate dealer told tneX«1ter not m a n y
months ngo, that " I lie value of real i-stale hod
doubled In the last l l f l i en yjars . '

But this assertion Is ou a par with the
others, and Is an assertion merely, with-
out one iota of evidence to support it,
not even the real estate dealer's name.
The sales above given prove how wild an
assertion it is. Now, mind you, we do
not claim that our city property has
decreased in real value, onlv from the
fictitious values made by the depreciation
of the U. S. currency because of the late
rebellion,justasthe farms have decreased,
and equally with them. We do l'urtlior
claim that for every dollar of improve-
ment in the cities of Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti there has been u similar im-
provement in thu townships of this
county. The number of farm buildings
erected in this county for the past l">
years will outnumber the bui'.ding^ercct-
ed in these two cities, to say nothing of
the growth of the villages of Manchester,
Saline and Milan. The latter village
almost entirely built within the past 16
years, and equal iu population and value
to anyone of at least two wards in this
city.

lint the rank injustice of Mr.Gilbert's
equalizing committee may be best shown
in the 3d district of this city.

There is not a house in the 5th ward ot
this city to-day, that can be sold for what
it cost in hard cash; and there are no
capitalists in the ward either, and yet
your committee raised that district $190,-
000 ! It was a cruel and unjust act if
ever one was perpetrated. Supervisor
O'Hearn, with his accustomed generosity,
when he saw the rank unjustice which
was about to be done, arose and said,
that rather than to have those people so
burdened, he was willing to take an ad-
ditional amount on his district—a district
that is far from wealthy.

In looking up the supervisor's proceed*
ings we liud the 5th and 6th wards of
Ann Arbor equalized at $1,000,000. We
find Sylvan equalized at $1,150,000. Is
there a fair-minded man in the county of
Washtenaw who will say that there is
any justice in those figures? There are
no wealthy men in the 5th ward, and but
very few in the 6th who are more than
well to-do. We hace taken the names of
six men of Chelsea, which will be made
known if desired, and not the wealthiest
either, by any means, and we find them
assessed on the rolls of Sylvan township
at $60,700, all told, real estate persona
and all, and we are informed by one
competent to judge that a half millioi:
dollars is a low estimate of their com
bined wealth. There is one man in the
list who is assessed at $4,000 personal, in
whose name we find undischarged mort-
gages to the amount of $15,932 standing
upon the records in the Register of Deeds
office in this county, and our search didn'
include the assignments at that, nor die
we have access to the Jackson records
where, we are informed, nearly as man)
more appear in his n-ime. In the^vay o
assessments we do not believe that the
various motes in our city supervisors
eyes n-re nearly as great as the one bean
in Sylvau's own.

Mr. P. O'Hearn, one member of that com
mlttee (and no more intelligent BUperviso
on the board than he), representing the poor
est district iu the city, submitted to the com
mittee the first table of equalization or prop
osltion, while admitting the city should b
raised, said: "I don't want to take it all Mil
year." Now to find out what he was wlllln
U> "take,'1 see Proceedings, page .11, and com
pare wllh last year, you will find the partht
raise he was willing to take was $275 000. ahou
half what tlie committee finally reported.

This reminds us of a story. You hav
perhaps heard of the man who was over
taken by a couple of highwaymen tha
demanded his money; he protested tha
what he had was but little, honestlj
earned, and needed by his family; the)
informed him they didn't care f i r t h a i
they were there lor business not sent
ment, and he must deliver or lose hi
timins. So he delivered his watch an
chain and a pnrnou <>i m» ,,,-.... . , >,,,
not satisfied with that they insisted upo
searching his pockets, whereupon h
passed over all the money he had, hopin
to save his clothes, and was Informs
shat his life was spared that he might g
and earn some more. Upon being brough
into court the robbers plead not g i l j
because the man gave them his property
It is not improbable that when Mr
O'Hearn found that the committee \vn
determined to unload upon the city h
attempted to make the best terms possi
ble, he naturally would, and Mr. Gi
berl's plea that he did it voluntarily i
rather ludicrous.

GREAT JANUARY

BARGAIN
(keen Ticket Sale

WILL COMMENCE

I have been told by one who has thebes
opportuni ty to k n o w , that nt l..;wt thrue
fourths of tbexe mortgngesare owned lu Ann
Arbor, and amount to over three times th
total personal assessment in the whole city
Including gas and water works.

"Any man, having the opportunitj
you have, should post himself befoi
making such gross charges."

Such false statements are a stoc
in trade with those who seek to prejudic
the country people against our city, bu
one who endeavors to be honest and can
did, as we believe Mr. Gilbert does
should be direful how he misleads peopl
with such untruthful statements.

Comedown sometime and let's go ove
the books. You will find that the mar
having by far the most n.ortgag( sof any ii
the county U assessed in Lima, removing
from Ann Arbor because he leas asseusc
too high. You will lind that not ove
one fourth of the mortgages are held hi
residents of this city, and you will stii
further find that a large amount of mort
gages on farm and city property liar
been bought by money fanners hav
brought into the city and left with ngent
for investment. One linn alone in thi
city has many thousands of dollars o
such money.

Granted that farms are mortgaged,
how about the homes in cities? Are they
not mortgaged equally with the farms?
Look over our records and see the home
after home in our city on which the oc
cupant pays taxes, and interest and in-
surance; and the owners of these mort-
gages are not all city residents, either.
There are many wealthy men in this
county outside of Ann Arbor and Ypsi-
lanti, and we do not believe (with the one
exception perhaps, of Mr. Beeman, <J
Lyndon) that there is one of them who is
assessed at one-fourth his wealth.

If any farmer doubts tills, let him try to
raise money on his farm from some Ann \r-
bor capltallstaud see what amount he can
get. with his land for security.

Why is it necessary to go to some Ann
Arbor capitalist? Why not go to some
Chelsea capitalist ? She has several of
them, as the records show. It Ann Ar-
bor capitalists are being .continually
raised on their Valuation you can't blame
them for requiring a fair per cent, on
their loans, ean you?

And Mr. Editor, If you will through your
columns show up the unequal assessments
In the city as between the nob and the poor,
you will also relieve the farmers, upon whom
the prosperity of our villHges and cities de-
pend ; who now hear the burden of taxation.
Their lands, buildings, stock and tools all In
sight of the assessor.

Some of the unequal assessments have
been referred to above. Before Mr. Gil-
bert calls upon other supervisors to assess
people one-half their personal wealth,
would It not.be wel^ for him to set the
example?

Ann Arbor is proud of her steady
growth and prosperity, and well she need
be, but it appears to be in spite and not
H iih the assistance Of those who ought to
be her friends.

If our worthy Sylvan Mend will stop
to reflect he may conclude that the state
is not doing all she does for the univer-
sity to boom Ann Arbo», but to benefit
herself; on the sound principle (hat it is
cheaper to educate and en-lighten her
children than it is to support them in ig-
norance.

Mr. Gilbert will pardon us if we still
insist that it would be a good thing to in-
duce the supervisors in the vicinity of
Chelsea to attend that cottage priyer
meeting.

LOOK FOR IT

TIEUE T"W"O

ILUSftl 07BCOA
Yesterday a PERFECT SUCCESS. Next

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Only We shall sell any Overcoat in our House, costing $25.00,

$24.00, $23.00, $22.00, $20.00, and $18.00

T WILL BE A GHE4P. TICKET
An Immense Cut Down on

SILKS,
SATINS,

BLACK GOODS,

COLORED DRESS GOODS,
BLACK CASHMERES,

TABLE LINENS,

NAPKINS,
TOWELS,

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
CLOAKS,

SHAWLS,

LACE CURTAINS,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
RIBBONS

and CORSETS.

A STOCK OF | 3 0 | 0 0
To be Cut Down in 30 days.

We expect to make business
hum and the

We wish our customers to understand that the old prices on our
Overcoats have not been changed—any person having

bought an Overcoat of us before this sale
can be convinced that

WHEN WE SAY REDUCTION IT MEANS REDUCTION
This is the greatest loss ever made, but we have too many Overcoats

and G-O THEY MUST. These prices will hold good
only until Saturday night.

AT THE TWO SAMS!
All our satin lined, silk lined, serge lined, Fur Beavers, Melton

Kerseys at $15.00.

Come at Once! Bring the Cash! No Credit! Absolute Sale I

Will do the work.
EVERYBODY COME,

D. F. SCHAIREH.

Take winter as you find him, and he
tiirns out to be a thoroughly honest fel-
low with no nonsense in him which is n
comfort ID the long run.—Lowell.

The hand that give?, gather?.— Eugene
Sue.

If all our wishes were gratified, most
of our pleasures would be destroyed.—
Wheately.

The charities that soothe and heal and
bless, lie scattered at the feet or men
like flowers.—Wordsworth.
, "Words are often seen hunting for an
idea, but ideas are neve seen hunting for
words.—X. W.Shaw.

"Two thousand dollars jest for a pitch-
er!" rspeated old Mrs. Bentley, in
amazement. "I wonder what them Chi-
cago folks kin be thinkin' of I This craze
for decorated shiny is getlin' to be
wicked.1'—Epoch.

People
of

Lowell

IMitz and I/mgsdorf, known to fame
and the world as the Two Sams, are in
the Overcoat line now. Head their pro-
nunclamentc.

Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to Hood's SarsapariUa. In
liOwell, Mass., where, it is made, it is now,
as it has been for years, the leading medicino
lor purifying tho blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. THIS •' good namo
at home" is " a tower of strength abroad."

It would require, a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said in favor of Hood's
SarsapariUa. Mr. Albert
Estes, living at 28 East Tine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of tho Erie Telephono Company,
had a large running sore come on his leg,
which troubled him a year, when he began to
take Hood's SarsapariUa. The sore soon grew
less in size, and in a short timo disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-
tral Street, Lowell, had
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck,
which Hood's Sarsapa-
jllla completely cured.

Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wifo of tho First As-
sistant Firo Engineer of Lowell, says that
for 10 years sho was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which nothing
relieved. Tho attacks came on every fort-
night, when sho was obliged to tako her bed,
and was unablo to enduro any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a timo
Uio attacks ceased entirely.

Many more might bo given had we room.
On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, wo ask you to try

Praise
Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. g l ; s i i forg5 . Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
DEPORT OF THE CONDITION

—OF THE—

M I C H FURNITURE CO.,
OF A N N AIIBOK, MICHIGAN,

OUST >X_A T̂sr"TJ"_A_:R,~3ir 1 , 1 8 8 8 .
Made an Required by Law.

KUSOUKCES.

Merchandise, Lumber, finished and
unliiiislieU, work ou hand as per
inventory $25 us Q3

Real Ettat* 12.1x10 ou
Machinery and Tools 3,500 00
Book Accounts ' " l i o n 31
Cash on baud ".'" 4V42 3tf

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock MO.OOO 00
Surplus Fund n.
Dividend, No. 9 iajO (10
lillls payable 2,103 27

*5U,!W2 BO

W e do hereby swear Hint the a b o v e is a cor-
rect statement of the condition of this com-
pany.

Wii, D. HAHIUMAN,
L. OKUNKK,
ClIAS. K. HlSCOCK,

L>1 rectors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th

day of January, 18S8. A. \V". HAMILTON,
Notary Public.

At the last regular meeting of tho Directors
ol this company an minimi dividend of eight
per cent, was declared, payable to slock hold-
ers of record, on und after Monday, January 9
law, at the ofiice of the Ann Arbor Bavins!
Hank.

CIIARLE9 E. HlSCOCK,
Secretary,

TIHIIE

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
A N N ARliOK, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $80,OOO.
Organized nnder the General Banking Law ol

this Slut'!, the etockholaors an- individually liable
for an additional amount equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund lor the
benefit of Depositors or

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent, interest Is allowed on all Savings

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
the rules of the Bank and interest compounded
semi-annunlly. Koney to Loan on uninciimliered
real estate arid other good security.

DIRKCTOKS :
CHRISTIAN MACK, WM. D. HARHIMAN
« \ W . WINES, DANIEL HlSCOCK,
WILLIAM DETJBEL, WILLARD B. SMITB.

DAVID RINSEY.

OFFICERS:
C, MACK, Prop. W. W. Vt IKES, Vl?c-Pr<:i.

0 . it. HlSCOCK.Cashier.

GreatThroughOarLine
-FROM TIIE-

- T O -

Rtunnlm?: THROUCH CARS from
Detroit and Toledo to Cincinnati,

Chicago to CInci!n!r»-?.ti,
Grand Rapids and Ft. Wayne to Cincinnati,

Indianapolis to Cincinnati,
Cecil and Van Wert to Cincinnati,

Making- Direct Connections ?.t Cincinnati with tho Queen & Crescent Route
iO. N. O. 6: T. P. E-'y) and th<5 Louisville & Nashville B. E. running-

Through Cara to ali Principal Cities in the South.
T) UIVTC IWDpTi tha C. II. & V. R. K. run3 Through Trains between CINCINNATI and
I\lLlli.lLiVllDSjl V ST. I-OU'S; r.nd also Through Kecliningr Chair Cars Daily from CIN-

CINNATI to DI.CATUR ard SPRINGFTELD.TXLa., and KEOKUK. IOWA.

Parlor Chair Gars on Day a Stesperson Niglit Trains "Year Round"
•Ask for Tickets via C. H. & D. R. R.'

For Full I formation, Tickets , Sleeping Car Space, etc. , inquire of or address
D. B. TRACT, Northern risecniter A-ront 15\ Jefferson j»renn<>, Detroit, Hlch.
JOHN li.VSTAlil.K, i.(.strict Panwager Aceat . . . . . 5 Bridge Street, Toledo, O.
W. H. WIIITTLiSEI. Central Passenger A.-ent 14 West l h i r d Street, Ds i ton, 0 .
«r. II. FlSHEK, (ieneral Atrent Cor. Illinois St. and Kontu.-ky Arc., Indianapolis, Ind.
J . F . JlerARTHV, Ticket Axcut 6th snd Vine Streets, ( W i n m t l .
Also OKNEKAL PAS8KHBKB AGENT'S OFFICE 200 » r » t Fourth Street. Cincinnati.

If you are looking for

"CTSEFTJL

EVERYDAY

C. C. W A I T E ,
Vice-Prcs't and Gen"l Manager.

CHAS. H. ROCKWELL,
Gcn'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent

GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-
AMINE OUR

NOTICE!
The Annual Meeting or the WASHTENAW

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
will be held in the Office of tho Company in
the City of Ann Arbor on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 11th, A. D., 1888, at 10 o'clock, n. m., for
the purpose of electing flve (5) Directors for
the ensuing year, aud transacting such oilier
business as may come before such meeting.

WM. K. CHILDS,
HENRY D. PL ATT, Secretary.

President. 2w

IN WOOL AND COMBINA
TION

BLACK and COLORED

SILKS!
PLAIN and FANCY

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

MUFFLEES and

HANDKERCHIEFS
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

RINSEY & SEADOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CEACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. W e shall

also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OsbornS Gold l>i »i Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Iflcal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES anA PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will lftraold on as

reasonable terms as at any other
honee in the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and COUNTRY
PKODUCB generally. Goods delivered to any
part of the city wilhiint extra charjre.

KINSEY &SEABOLT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LT7MBEE!
If you contemplate balliHag, call at

FERDON

LBfflto Yarfl!
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ami ge

our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

< ^ G i v e us a call and we will make it to your
interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone CoiincUions
with Office,
r. I. KBKCHSupt . J A M E S T O L B K R T , Prop

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIHURSERI
All k i n d s of Berry P lants . Fruit uuil Orua-

ni.-nt.il trees from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y,

Orders should bo sen t a t once.

W I U E S & S "2" IR, TJ" JP 3 .
Sweet nnri Sour home-made Wine for Inval-

ids, llonesett schruh, Raspberry svuips,
Dried Pears, Raspberry wine.

P L Y M O U T H UOi K KUUM.

E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

GO TO
GOODYEAR'S

DRUG
STORE

FOR
PURE, CLEAN.

FRESH
DRUGS AND
MEDICINES.

FOR A SUITABLE

Purchiisc a fancy

$1 OR $2 BOX

OF THE

FINEST NEW YORK CREAMS
AT

HANGSTERFER'S
Our stock or toys, dolls, games, etc. will

be closed out regardless or cost..

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.

>0TICE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and >Tor(h Michigan
Railway Company.

Notice le hereby given, that there will be a
meeting oflli.- stockholders of the Ann Ar
bor 4 North MiehlK'in Railway Company, »l
the Company's office in Toledo, Ohio, on
Mondiy, !•'<•"• >nh, A- D- 1 S 8 8 - !" i1 a ' m - a „,

Tho object or this meeting Is to upprore or
reject the agreement for consolidation, here-
totore made by the Boards oi Directors of the
Toledo, Auu Arbor A North Michigan and
the Toledo, Ann Arbor A Cadillac Railway
Company, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly^come before
said meeting. ^- * • ^OUii,

Dated; Toledo, O., Dec. 12, '87. Secretary.
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Friend* or The Courier, who have
iiixiiifKN at the Probate Court, will

ylea»e request JmUe Harrlman to
,«MI.I Hielr Printing to thlw offlce.

LOCAL.
Whew : bow hot the*wind blows :
Marriage licenses are scarce these days.
Wheat is quote.! to-day ut 80 @ S2c In

this market.
There arc 86 lumstel tit the county

house now.
Butter'brings 18c In tliis market, and

eggs the same.
The K. of I,, hold au installation of

officers Friday evening.
Installation of officers at Welch Post,

G. A. B., Friday evening.
Golden Bale, F. ft A. M.. confer* the

third degree to-morrow night.
Several of our lawyers sre busy pre-

paring cases for the supreme court.
The Ypsilanti Sentinel s:iys it never

gushes. No, gushes is not the word.
E. B. Hall shipped a oar load of coal to

Dexter parties a tew days since at $7 per
ton.

Lew II. Clement tins moved his music
store into the Cliristmann block, S. Main
street.

Congressman Allen has been made a
member of the committee of Indian
affairs.

J. D. Baldwin has bought the store
property owned by 8. Hendrickson on
State st.

Justice Frueauff sent Jus. Snow to the
work house for ninety days Monday, for
vagrancy.

There will be a social at the Congre-
gational church Thursday evening. Sup-
per served at 0.

The 6eats formerly usnd in the M. E.
Sunday school room have been taken to
the 5th ward M. E. church.

Special Pension Examiner MoOlnnll
of Detroit, was In town Thursday look-
ing up applicants for pension.

Solomon Zeebe \v:is arrested on Friday
for cruelty to animals, and will have his
trial to-day before Justice Frueauff.

Isn't it sort o'mean of the Ypsilanti
Commercial to reserve all rights on its
original poetry ? We wanted to steal it
awful bad.

There is to be a social at the Presby-
terian church next Saturday evening, tea
served at 6 o'clock. Dr. Eddy is expect-
ed to be present.

Geo. Cavanauirh, the Ypsilanti man,
who has had trouble with several wagon
and carriage firms, is settling up his cases
as fast as possible.

Judge Joslyu's last case w.is a divorce
suit, and the first case heard by Judge
Ktnrte was for divorce. In botli cases
decree was granted.

At the M. E. Sunday School *n or-
chestra now leads the singing, and the
amount of enthusiasm it puts into the

" music is something pleating.
Pomolofiical meeting report on the

first page, likewise an excellent com-
munication, showing up the fallacy of
free trade, and a nuinlur of local items

Among the recent pensions we note
those of John S. Whitnall, Stony Creek;
Clias. W. Saoford, Manchester; E. H.
Kinear, Milan ; Win. P. Glover, Chelsea.

When the scholars of the M. E. Sunihiy
school marched into their room last Sun-
day they were happily surprised to find
new oak chairs for their accommodation.

If you walk on the sidewalk the chances
are you will slip down; if you take to
the street the chances are you will be run
over. The chances seem to be against
one.

Jerome Skimincrhorn was sent to Ionia
for ninety days by Justice Frueauff last
Friday for various crimes and iiiisdemeaii
ors, among which was the larceny of a
harness.

The Y. P. M. S. of the Congregational
church will meet at the residence of
Judge Cheever, Saturday evening at 7:30.
Subject: The Work of the American
Missionary Society.

The Amphyctionic Club will meet at
the residence of I)f. C. Q. Darling, on E.
University ave.. next Friday evening, at
8 o'clock. A program of UBUtaal ex-
cellence will be observed.

The bill of exceptions in the case of J.
W. Hamilton vs. Geo. K. Frothingham
have been settled and signed by Judge
Grant, and Clerk Howletl directed to
copy the tiles for the supreme court.

A new postal law has gone Into effect
requiring all letters addressed to girls
under eighteen years of age or "to boys
under twenty-one years of age lo be
placed under care of their parents or
guardians.

The grand chapter of the R. A. M.'s
convene at Grand Rapids next Tuesday,
continuing two days. 1$. F. Watts, W.
G. Doty, Jas. L. Stone, Chas. E. HUeock,
L. C. Goodrich, and several others expect
to attend.

A series of bible-lectures will be given
at the M. E cborch, commencing next
Sunday, immediately after the morning
services. Prof. Henry Wade Rogers
gives the liret three of the course. All
are invited.

The Michigan Furniture Co. held its
annual meeting Monday evening, and de-
clared an 8 per cent, dividend, payable at
once. The report of last year's business
chows the aales to be iu excess of any
previous year.

Next Sunday will probably be Dr.
Eddy's last Sunday at the Presbyterian
church. He goes to Florida to spend the
balance of the cold weather months. He
goes for his health but will take up the
work of his church there.

The new ofrleers of the Presbyterian
Sunday School who assumed their duties
last Sunday, are as follows: S. W. Clark-
son, superintendent; Dr. W. J. Herd-
man, assistant; David Hyde, sec'y and
treas.; Arthur Tagge, librarian.

Maria Kajuska was arrested under the
city ordinance Saturday, on complaint
of Regina Stabler, tor railing and brawl-
ing. This was City Attorney Joslyu's
first case. The case was dismissed on
payment of costs and a promise to keep
the peace in the future.

Judge Kinne lield court for the first
time Monday. The lirst case a suit for
divorce. Susan Runion vs. Geo. W.
Bunion. Decree granted. In the case
of Howard F. Nichols vs. Marvin Dav-
enport, judgment was rendered for the
plaintiff in the sum of $253.83 and costs.
Court stands adjourned to Jan. 10th, at
9 o'clock a. m.

Jeff Davis and Abe Pride, of this city,
probably gave one of the most elaborate
dinners in Ann Arbor on New Year's
day. The guests were 32 in number, the
tables were loaded with all the luxuries
of the season, and as a reminder of the
slavery times the famous 'possum and
egg-nog were served to give more merri-
ment to the feast.

The Detroit Evening News in writing
up the bachelors of Detroit, gives one of
our old Ann Arbor boys this excellent
send off: "Bower, B. Frank, confirmed
newspaper mm, bijr, handsome fellow,
sports full beard, model young man,
and shouhi not be allowed to run at large
as a bachelor for the next half of his
three-score-and-ten."

It is said that a nninber of Ann Arbor
boys went ovar to Saline last Sunday
night and behaved in such a manner as
to become a scandal to themselves and a
disgrace to they place the call their home.
While their pow-wow was In progress it
is said some of the people became alarmed
and sent for their village marshal, but
he being on the sick list sent the keys up
by a boy, so that the revelers could lock
themselves up.

H. M. Osborne, proprietor of Osbome's
mills about three miles west of the city
on the M. C. R. R., made an assignment
Saturday to John J. Roblson of this city.
The as-etts are figured up at $15,000 not
including the book accounts, while the
liabilities are placed at $10,000 or $12,000.
The Ann Arbor Savings Hank has $3,000,
and the remainder is owing to farmers,
except a second mortgage on the mill
held by his brother.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. M. Stafford returned from
Akron, Ohio, Monday.

J. C. Watts has been home from East
Saginaw during the week.

Col. II. S. Dean lias been slightly
under the weather of late.

Geo. E. Bliss and wife of Jackson
were in the city yesterday.

Bradon Bennett and bride, of Dakota,
were in the city last Saturday.

Michael Kusteret, is very sick at the
home of his parents in the 1st ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newcombe returned
Saturday from a vacation visit at Flint.

Dr. F. M. Wilder, of Chicago, spent
Sunday with D. B. Brown and family.

Sheriff Walsh had an acute attack of
hiliosus cholique last Sunday, but is out
again.

Mr?. Dr. A. L. Worden, of DesMoines,
Iowa, are expected at Chas. H. Worden's
to-day.

Mrs. J. S Rickctts, of Lindenville, O.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
Millen.

John Mulholland, of Bay City has
been called home by the illness of his
mother.

Miss Hattie Nichols returned Saturday
evening from a visit with friends in
Owosso.

Wm. G. Doty and J. E. Beal expect to
attend the K. T. banquet in Detroit to-
morrow evening.

Hon. Wm. Ball, of Hamburg, was in
the city Monday, and a pleasant caller at
the COURIER office.

Justice Frueauff was in Dundee yes-
terday, and reports natural gas stock
booming down there.

Register of Deeds Kearns has been
absent from his post of duty a few days,
Cause he don't feel well.

J. H. Barr, of Saline, one of the old
time friends of the COURIER, made the
office a pleasant call last Friday.

Chas. S. Woodward, who has been for
so long the gentlemanly clerk at the
Cook House, is now at the Brunswick, in
Detroit.

Miss Josie Henion, of Toledo, is ex-
pected here to-morrow to spend a couple
of weeks at C. B. Henion's, and with
other relatives.

Stanley E Parkill and A. Todd, of
OWQ8SO, are in the city to-day looking up
the electric light business, with a view of
establishing a plant in that city.

Last Wednesday evening there was a
party given to C. B. Henion and daughter
Lottie, both of whose birthdays occur on
that day. There were about 30 present,
mostly relatives.

Dressed pork is now bringing $G.00@
1.75 per cwt., and beef from 4c to Oc by

the quarter.
Potatoes are worth 80c, but practically

none are offered. Apples f 1.00 hut in
the same category.

Coal still cllnga to the $7.00 per ton
figure in this city, though the strike and
Jack Frost have sent it up in other places.

Chas. Naylor of Northfield, has been
bound over to the circuit court on com-
plaint of Caroline Rentschler, also of
Northfield, on a chaige of bastardy.

After the evening service at St. An-
drew's church to-night, there is to be a
paper read by Rev. Mr. Gal pin on " The
Methods of Sunday School Instruction1'
before a Teacher's meeting.

The electric light works are now under
the superintendence of Chas. B. Davison,
an! are being put in excellent shape by
him. There is probably no better man
to be found for the position.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday evening on "College Secret So-
cieties." All the College Fraternities
are invited, and any other persons inter-
ested. His morning sermon will be
upon " Rational Methods of Bible Study.'

A farmer named Aifgust Dutzlapf, who
had been drawing coal for the university,
was struck by the south bound train of
th » T., A. A. R. R , at the State st. cross-
ing yesterday noon, cutting a big gash in
his head and otherwise bruising him. His
horse was rolled over several times by the
pilot of the engine, but evidently not in-
jured very much. The h>>l>«, however,
were all smashed up.

Mrs. Ret'ina, wife of the late C. F.
Kapp, of Northfield, died on the 24th
ult., at her home, of inflammation of the
lunes, aged about "G years. The deceased
was the mother of Ex Mayor Dr. J.
Kapp, of this citv, and Dr. C. F. Kapp, of
Manchester. There were beside the
above, four daughters and one son. Mrs.
Kapp came to this county in 1835, and
had reuided here ever since, with the ex-
ception of one year, and was greatly res-
pected by neighbors and friends.

The Ann Arbor Co-Operative Savings
Association elected the following officers
last Saturday evening:

President—C. H. Manly.
Vice President—T. J. Keech.
Treas.—N.J. Kyer.
Secretary—John R. Miner.
Ex. Com.—J. A. Gates, O. Lulck, Ernest

Eberbach, John E. Fllnn, W. E. Howe.
This association received during the

last quarter for dues, interest, etc., $1,437.-
79; have loaned $1,200, paid $45 expenses,
returned $161 due?, and had a balance on
hand Dec. 31, of $31,79; and report a
profit for the quarter of $52.S3. It is in

prosperous condition.
A runaway accident occurred on De-

troit st, yesterday forenoon, which result-
ed In the killine of a horse belonging to
John Allen, a resident of Fourth St.. the
animal being valued by him at $250
The horse attached to the butcher wagon
of A. Meuth got scared in some manner,
and breaking away started off at full
speed. The team of Mr. Allen's was
standing in front of Mr. Roger's agricul-
tural store, and the runaway animal
headed directly for them, and when they
collided the thill of the butcher cart ran
into the breast of Allen's horse, penetrat-
ing to the heart, and causing instant
death.

Should the local option election fail of
a majority in this county, under the new
law one-half of the liquor tax will be
turned into the county treasury. It is
estimated that the tax of $500 will lessen
the number of saloons by at least one-
half, so that in any event the amount
coming to the city treasury next May will
not be over $4000 or $5,000. So it will be
seen that something must be done to raise
more money by direct taxation to carry
on the city government. With all the
cry against our city coumlls of reckless-
ness, there is not a city in Michigan,
having as many of the modern luxuries
as does this city, that pays so little for it.
And the city is entirely free from debt,
too. We have the very best of lire pro-
tection in our water works, we have pub-
lic drinking fountains, and every citizen
c.in have all the water he wants; we have
the best lighted streets of any city in
Michigan; our streets are all in good con-
dition; and yet our taxes only amount to
$1 on a $100! People seeking homes
should make a note of this.

How one ludicrous thing leads to an-
other. A certain gentleman in this city
was very much amused over the joke on
Capt. Rowell published last week. It
will be remembered Mr. Rowell got up
at 2 o'clock in the morning and opened
up the store where he is employed. Well,
our hero went to bed last Sunday, per-
haps not as early as he might (for he is a
single man with an affection for another
single person), but with his thoughts so
engrossed with the happenings and sweet
conversation of the evening, that he for-
got to wind his watch. (An instance of
the kind never happened before within
his memory.) To make a lone story
short he slept until 7 o'clock, Monday
morning, and waking up ns usual he
commenced to get up when the thought
occurred to him that he better look at his
watch. This he did and there it was
plain as day, almost 3 o'clock. "They
can't come no Rowell joke on me," mut-
tered he and pounced back in bed again.
The next time he awoke he became con-
scious that some one was wrapping at his
door, and the glaring light scared him.
lie looked at his watch again and it was
still nearly 3 o'clock. The landlady, how-
ever. Informed him that it was "plump
11 o'clock, and If he wanted his bed made
that day he better get out of there in a
hurry." Which he proceeded to do, but
forgot to bribe said landlady "not to tell
anybody."

UNIYERSITY ITEMS.

The various departments are In full
blast again.

Every train to the city for the past few
days has borne numbers of jolly young
people returning to their studies after
the holiday vacation. It seems pleasant
to see them about the city once more.

The University calendar is being cared
for by Prof. W. II. Pettee, who is road-
Ing proof and keeping a sharp eye out
for errors. The work upon the same is
in a fair state of progress, and the calen-
der for 1888 will bo on time.

A neat circular and card announces the
new law linn in Chicago of McMurdy &
Job, Robert H. and Fred W., office
40-43 Borden block. Their old friends
here will be glad to learn of success for
this strong team, and firmly believe that
they will.

On the evening of Jan. 20th, Prof.
Galey is to deliver a lecture on "Home
Rule in Ireland." Rev. Dr. Reilley, of
Detroit writes a spirited endorsement ol
the professor to friends in Howell, and
we have no fear in adding that the How-
ell folks will hear some excellent words
and rare truths.

The University Dramatic Club have
engaged the grand opera house for Fri-
day evening, Jan. 27th, to produce their
play, "The Mystic Bell of Ronquerolles,"
under the managing hand of Prof, de
Pont. The Dramatic Club have never
made a failure, in fact their productions
have been superior to the general run of
dramatic entertainments, and this one is
by far the best play yet attempted.

Not one number of the University faculty
attended the State Teachers' Association. We
feel that a continuance ol this exclusive pol-
icy on the part of the University professors
Is far from advantageous to the Institution.—
School Moderator.

In the same connection the President
J. W. Ewing, made these remarks:

University professors should matce them
selves felt in this association. There Is no
reason for Jealousy on the part of our state
nisi it ni Ions,an.1 between the denominational
colleges and state Institutions.

The Alpha Nu Literary Society has ar-
ranged an Abraham Lincoln program for
Saturday evening, January 14, as follows:
Paper. "Lincoln's Education"...T. L. Bolton.
Recitation, "Lincoln's Favorite Poem "...

W. E. Healy
Oration, "Lincoln as a Politician"

H. Sheldon.
Reading, "The Second Inaugural Ad-

dress" H. B. Dewey.
Declamation, 'The Geddesburg Speech"..

T. Kerl.
Essay,"Lincoln as an Orator"...R. S. Smith.

Both students and citizens are cordially
invited. Exercises will begin promptly
at 8 o'clock.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Helena Modjeska was not greeted by as
full a house as she has been accustomed
to draw, last evening, because of the
intensely cold and bitter night. But she
is the same Modjeska, just as modest and
charming, and vivacious. The entire
troupe, with perhaps one exception, was
excellent.

Miss Grace Hiltz, of Chicago who gives
a Bong Recital here, Jan. 21st, hardly
needs an introduction to the Ann Arbor
public, having sung for us several times
in Oratorio and other concerts. The
Chicago Times commentin? on her sing-
ing at the Illinois Music Teacher's Asso-
ciation says:

Miss Graoe A. Hlltt sang two German
aongs with the artistic phrasing and compre-
hension of the composer's meaning which
always characterize her work. In the variety
of shading and the individuality of coloring
which she Imparts to the different German
snngs In her repertoire, which, by the way. Is
enormous, render her Interpretations of this
class of work most enjoyable."

At the grand opera house Friday even-
ing, Jan. 27th, The Mystic Bell of Ron-
querolles."

"The Memoirs of the Devil" was the
original title of the play now known as
"The Mystic Bell Ronquerolles," which
is to be given by the University Drama-
tic Club, at the opera house on Jan.
27th, but the title proved too harsh and
uncouth for the ears of play loving
people, and was changed to the very
l>retty name above.

No.
UK. Adam Ernest, Brldgewater

Kosenea Luiabarder Brldgewater
12J. Wliber F.Jackman, Detroit

A G E .

30
22
28

121,

m.

,
Surah A. Donnelly, A n n Arbor 28
L. A. Jacox , California 93
Mary Hemingway , Ann Arbor 19
W m . Frederick Lutz, Freedom 28
Eii I Hi ScMnldt . L ima •

Resolutions of Respect.

The following r,'Solutions on the death
of the late Son. E. Mann, were adopted
at a meeting of tiie Forest Hill Cemetery
Board held this a. in.:

WHEREAS, By the recent death of our
long time associate on this Board, Einau-
uel Mann, we feel that it has sustained a
a serious and great loss, and that we
personally 1 se a valuable and much
esteemed associate. Now, therefore, in
testimony of our regard, it is

Resolved, That during the many years
of his active official association with this
bourd we have ever found the late
Emanuel Mann prompt and faithful in
the discharge of every duty, sincerely
devoted to the welfare and prosperity of
all the interests of this board, an affable
and generous gentleman, an agreeable
and wise counsellor and a faithful and
correct co-worker and associate. By his
gentle manners and unassuming worth
he lias endeared his memory to us all,
and we desire to express permanently
upon our records this recognition of the
value of his official services on the Board,
and of our admiration of his personal
character as a man. Therefore,

Resolved, That the secretary spread this
testimonial upon the records upon a page
by itself.

Regular meetins of the Hobart Guild
to-morrow night.

Wm. Kelly was given the privilege of
paying $5 fine or going to jail fifteen days,
by Justice Pond, Saturday. He didn't
pay the fine.

The wood market seems to be well
supplied this winter, at $4 per cord for
oak, seasoned or green, $4 50 @ $5.00 for
maple and beech, and $5 00 @ $5.50 for
hickory.

George darken has been complained
of for keeping his saloon open last week
Monday, Jan. 2d, the legal holiday. This
is the first case under the new law. The
examination will be before Justice Pond
on the 19th, and the trial will be before
the circuit court.

The Washtenaw county Mutual Fire
Ins. Co. is holding its annual meeting at
the court house to-day. The secretary's
office was not large enough to hold the
crowd this a. in., so they adjourned to
the court room. There will be no contest
on officers we understand, but several
points of interest to policy holders will
be acted upon; one of them being the
question of insuring fences.

The new board of county superintend-
ents of the poor are to hold a meeting at
the farm next week Tuesday, at which it
is supposed important business will be
transacted. At the meeting held last
Tuesday, Chas. W. McCormick, of Yp
silanti, was elected keeper, In place of
Mr. McDowell, who has held the place
for the past nine years. In a most accept-
able manner. Mr. McCormick will take
his position April 1st.

There was a big time at the camp fire of
the Carpenter Post G. A. R., Chelsea, on
the evening of Wednesday last. Speeches
were made by Rev. Campbell, of Lima
Center, J . Q. A- Sessions of Ann Arbor,
of the old 7th cavalry, Commander
Williams, of the Jackson Post, and
others. The first thing on the program
uii- a public installation of the officers of
the post, anil the speaking and banquet-
ing followed being sandwiched in to-
gether. There were about 500 people
present, and it was one of the most
enjoyable occasions of the kind ever held
in the county. After everybody had
been fed there was provisions left for
about 200 more.

LOCAL OPTION.

It Is Decided to Tote npon the Question
as soon as Possible.

Last Saturday the convention called to
consider the question ofj holding an elec-
tion to vote upon prohibition in this
county under the new law, convened at
the court house. There was a goodly
attendance.

Geo. 8. Wheeler, of Salem, being made
chairman, and H. Holmes, of this city,
secretary.

A committee appointed to recommend
what action it was best to pursue did not
seem to be very enthusiastic In favor of
submitting the question at once, and so
their report was not adopted, but in its
place the following substitute:

Rttolvtd, That It Is the expression of this
meeting that the best Interest of temperance
demand that Immediate action be taken to
canvass the county of Washtenaw under the
local option law of the state and that a vote
be taken on the subject at the earliest oppor
tunlty.

The question being before the house
quite a number spoke upon it. Rev.
Holmes, of Chelsea, thought it prudent
not to make too great haste in this matter.
He felt that a failure now would be a
bad thing for the future. He had under-
stood that the liquor men were anxious
for its submission at once, believing that
it would be Impossible to carry it and that
the saloons would then have three years
more of life.

Smithe, of the Ypsilantian, felt very
much as Mr. Holmes did, and gave the
votes in the ten counties that had carried
it showing the per cent, of gain, and bas-
ing this county on that per cent, we
should certainly fail, by a large majority.
He thought it wise to wait for a year,
perhaps, instead of being defeated and
obliged to wait three years.

Mr. Ed. Shaw, of Ypsilanti couldn't
wait. He was young, vigorous and
enthusiastic and could brook no delay in
this matter. Delays were dangerous.
He pictured the prospect with a roseate
glow. He thought it a disgrace that
Wa8htenrw county, the seat of the great
normal school, and containing a wonder-
ful business college, and incidentally he
might mention also a university within
her borders, should hesitate for a moment
on this question. When prohibition was
submitted before be understood that some
of the professors at Ann Arbor had
opposed it, but they wouldn't do it now;
in fact he dared them to oppose it this
time If it was submitted. And closed his
speech demanding an immediate election
in behalf of the fathers and mothers of
this land.

J. Austin Scott thought that the ques-
tion would carry now. He believed that
there were more than 1,000 men in the
county who had voted against it before
who would vote for it now.

E. M. Foote of Ypsilanti was fierce for
immediate action, and asserted that nine-
tenths of those who voted against it
then would vote for it now because
the supreme court had decided that
the people could not be held for the value
of the property of the saloon keeper
made valueless by enacting the law.

Rev. Mr. Breed thought now was the
time to strike for God, home and our
native land.

John Schumacher didn't expect to say
anything, but he had in his hand a call
for an election signed by 200 men who
had voted against the amendment and
would vote for it now. He believed that
right here in Ann Arbor the majority
against the amendment would be reversed,
for now it was brought directly to a vote
for or against the saloon.

Mr. D. B. Taylor of Chelsea was ready
for the fi»ht now. A year from now he
thought the sour top candidates who had
been defeated iu the fall election would
pitch into anything they could see and
would defeat the proposition then if
nothing else would.

Geo. 8. Wheeler, of Salem, rather be
defeated now than not to try. Some of
the defeats in the rebellion were really
successes, and so it would be with this,
if defeat came. Success was never attained
by cowardly action. Aftor the ti>lo h«d
set in uud all who could speak had done
so, the substitute given above was earned
with a rush.

The following county committee was
then appointed to circulate petitions'and
push for votes:

Ann Arbor 1st ward—E. B. Lewis.
" 2d " —A. H. Royce.

" " 8d " —George Scott.
•*lki " —John Schumacher,
oth " —Spencer I,ennou.

" 6th " —A. F. Martin.
Ann Arbor town—John C Mead.
•Augusta—J D Schultz.
Brldgewater—Geo. Rawson.
Freedom—John Reno.
Dexter—Wm. Smith.
Lima—M. Everett.
Lodl—Edward Glover.
Lyndon—Chas. Canneld.
Manchester—Dr. A. B. Taylor.
Northfield—H. Laraway.
Pittuneld-D. Wilsey.
Salem—Geo. 8. Wheeler.
Hallne—Wm. Dell.
Solo—J. L. Smith.
Sharon—M. L. Ravmond.
Superior—V. Galpln.
Sylvan—D. B. Taylor.
Webster—Geo. W\ Merrill.
York—Alex Smith.
Ypsilanti—Win. Huston.
Ypsllautl city 1st ward—Dr. Bonsteel.

" " 2d " —I'rof. Austin George.
" " 3d " —Dr. D. A. Post.
" " 4th " —Eugene Holbrook.
" '• 5th " —8. W. Parson-.

Then an executive committee of five
was appointed as follows:

BenJ. J.Conrad, Ann Arbor.
J. Austin Scott, " "
Samuel G. Miller, "
John Schumacher," "
J. C. Kuowlton, " "

After some discussion as to time of
adjournment it was resolved to adjourn
to next Friday, at 1 o'clock p. m. at the
court house.

FREE DELIVERY.

The Record of Six Months.

With the first of January six months
of free delivery elapsed in our city, and
'.hat our readers may know and judge
.something of the work the various mail
carriers have done, we give the following
statistics:

July....
August.
Sept....
October
Nov....
Deo.. ..

RECKIVKD.

30,401
27,7-M
30,508
42.IKII

m

,
B.413
6.491
7,1)25
7,894
8,342

20,fi81
19.885
23,024
27,520
28,71*
32,705

Tota l . . 217,210 42.858 152,537 162,396 30,501 7,114

COLLECTED.

15,718
15,181
17,181

! 20,821
27,311(1
26,239

4,188
4,Wls
4,711
8,1

6,185

1,1.38
1,047
1,102
1,400

4,78« 1,270
1.157

The greatest number of letters deliv-
ered in any one month was hy Frank
O'Hearn in December, 12,810. The
greatest number of papers and parcels
delivered was by the same carrier in the
same month, 9,458. It will be noticed
that the totals for the months show a
gradual increase on everything except on
papers collected.

It is hoped that in the course of time
the government will see its way clear to
give the people the benellt of free deliv-
ery who really need it. In order to do
this at least two more carriers will be
necessary.

The Tiro Sams.

Excellent Overcoat sale yesterday. A
perfect success. Weduesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday only. We shall
sell any Overcoat in our House costing
|25, |24, $23, $22, $20 and $18 for $15.
We wish our customers to understand
that the old prices on our Overcoats have
not been changed. Any person having
bonght an Overcoat of us before this sale,
can be convinced that when we say,
reduction, it means reduction. This is
the greatest loss ever made, but we have
too many Overcoats and go they must.
These prices will hold good only until
Saturday night, at the Two Sams. All
our satin lined, silk lined, serge lined,
Fur Beavers, Melton Kerseys at $15.
Come at once—bring the cash. No
credit. Absolute sale.

J. T. Jacobs & Company have a very
few words to say, but they are sharp and
to the point, and mean business.

Parsnips are selling at 64c, onions 75c,
turnips 40c, carrots 25c per bushel, and
cabbage 10® 12c a head—yes they seem
to be way ahead—of any former price;
vegetable oysters 75c per doz. bunches.

SHARP CUT IN PRICES OF

Goats ft Wraps
We find on hand

too large a stock ol
Coats and Wraps.
To sell the excess
quick, we make a
sharp and decisive
cut in the prices.
Ladies have now,
therefore, an oppor-
tunity of obtaining
the leading styles
and best goods very
cheap.

Heavy cut in chil-
dren's garments.
We desire to close
all out before Feb. 1.

Very radical bar-
gains in Blankets
and Comfortables.
We have ignored
precedents in mak-
ing our reductions
thus early, in order
to dispose quickly of
what remains of this
seasons stock. Ex-
hibit th is week in
window on the left.

All Gent's Scarlet
Underwear, all wool,
this week 85c. Former
nrice $1.00. Look in
window on the right.

This week we also
make quite a reduction
in price in our foreign
and American Dress
Goods. An examina-
tion is requested. Rem-
nants uf Dress Goods at
about Half Price.

In order to make
room for our new Mus-
lin Underwear, we have
marked what we have
in stock at rediculous
prices. Some are slight-
ly soiled but the
quality and finish is
excellent.

BACH 4 ABEL.
Enjoy present pleasures in such a

way as not to injure future ones.
Every year of my life I grow more con-

vinced that it Is wisest and best to fix our
attention on the beautiful and good, and
I well as little as possible on the dark and

base.—Cecil.
Recollection is the only paradise from

which we cannot be turned out.—Richter.
We may neglect the wrongs which we

receive, but be careful to rectify those
vhich we are the cause of to others.—
3ewey.

If our past actions reproach us, they
cannot be atoned for by our own severe
eflections so effectually as by a contrary
>ehavior.—Steele.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or THE

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS HANK
ANN ARBOR* MICHIGAN

—OK—

MONDAY, JANUARY 2d, A. D. 1888,
MAC!

In Accordance with Sections 18, 19 and 67 of the
General Banking Law as Amended

In 1871.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $2<M,S69 44
Bonds and Mortgages 203,359 IB
Overdraft* 149 89
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 86
Due from National and State Banks 101,S.i0 80
CaaUon hand » 34,099 lti

$005,839 32

LIABILITIES.
Japltal Stock $50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Profit and Loss _ 30,612 06
January Dividend 2,7a5 00
Duo Depositors 472,492 26

$IKI5 9M n

I do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHAS. B. H1SCOCK. Caablor.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, thla 2nd

day of January, 1888.
L. QRUNER.

1384-1.385 Notary Public.

FOE

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

serving Co., go to
*' BROWN 4k C A D T . J H
Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or to the fac-

tory rittslleld road. South.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Retr'sents the following first-class companies, of
which one, the <Etna, has alone paid 156,000,000 Uro
losses In slxty-Sve years:
Mln% of Hertford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Qermanla.N.Y 2,100,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,908
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

L<wsc» liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

mit f

ATTENTION!

Don't Fail to Attend the

Great Sale.
J. T.JACOBS & COMPANY.

Jan. 11,1888.

IN OTJR GREAT RUSH
Of the past few weeks we have omitted to mention our

ine Retail Trade

ONE PRICE EVERY WHERE
These are all of Standard

Quality and are the best goods
in the market.

Our 50c. WHITE SHIRT made from strong muslin, linen bosom and bands, reinforced
back and front, is claimed to be the best in America for the price. A letter recently received
earnestly urged an order of 50 doz. to insure delivery during the Spring.

V L H I E . LEADING CLOTHIER iHD HATTER. SIGH Of W RED STAR. 35 i M l ST.
C.H.ST.CLAIR&SONS

MANUFACTURERS OP

FURNITURE.

AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Cbatrs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
["he best and simplest and most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO QRDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In tact, any article madejto order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

INSURANCE
RdAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OP

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find It to their advantage to call on me.
'iiri'K.mt 15 first-class Fire Insurance Com-

panies, having an aggregate capital over (30,-
000,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts, $75,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, oan have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Rates. Office hours from 8 a.
m. to 12 in. and 2 to 6 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

Sen Wonders exist In thousands of
forms, but are surpassed by the mar-
vels of Invention. Those who are In
need of profitable work lhat can be

done while living at home should at once
send their address to llallet * Co., Portland,
Maine, and receive free, full Information how
either sex, of all ages, can enrn from S."> to flr>
per day and upwards, wherever they live.
You are started free. Capital not required.
Borne have made over $50 In a single day at
this work. All succeed.

JEWELERS
AND J

OPTICIANS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-AJSTID S E E US.

Always Open

God, Silver, and Nickel Plating!

LADIES!LADIES!
OP ANN ARBOR AND VICINITY.

If yon want your silver ware re-plated, please
call at THOMAS HAYLKY, No. 81 East Liberty
it., who la the authorized agent Tor the Michigan
1'latinit Works of Adrian, Mich. He will guaran-
tee all work for fix years at the lowent uosethle
prices. 93

ABNER MOORE'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR,
next do r t th Farmer audMechalc's

HUBOS; STBEET, ,
next door to the Farmers audMechaulc's

Bank.
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAM-

TOONING AND DYEING.
I'lie best of Workmen and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.



ffl?PRlCE'S
C R E A M

l is superior exO6ll0DO6 prOTOD hi millions of
liomcK for more than nquarterof a t e n i u r y . It
is used by the United Btates government. Bn-
I1.HS.M1 by the beadsol theQreal Universities
us tlio !*t reinvest, Purest,and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's theonly Baking Powder thai doe*
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Atom. soM
only In cans.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.,
M-:\V YOKK. CHICAGO. ST. I.ur IS.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.|
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

For tin.s,- ileathly
Billons Spelladepend
OoS(TLPUUBBnTBBB
it v ill curt1 TOO*

1>.) > mi Buffer with
that tired and allgone
(ee)lng; if BO, me
JUI.FHCB HITTERS;
it will core you.

Operatives who are
olosely confined in
the mills and work-
shops; clerkswho (In
not procure snfflcleni
exercise, and all who
;irerniili!K'(l indoors.
should use M l.rm B
u n ii ]-.<• They will
not t lieu be weak aud
slci.lv.

If you do not \* isli
to suiter from Kheuui
atism. liso :i bottle 01
sr i . r i i ru BTTTEKS;
It nerer fails tontro.

Don't be without a
bottle. Try It; you
will not regret it.

1.a.lies in <L-li<';itr
health, who arc all
run down, should usi
SULPHUR BITTERS.

11,000 will be ji
ra rase where M i.
n i t B O T B H S will

lot assist or cure. It I
never fails.

<lleanse the \iti;tted|
>lood when you seel
ts impurities hurst I
n^ through tlie -kin I
n Pimples, Hlotclies.l
mil Bores. Rely o n | _
SCLPHI u Bn i j : i i s . n
in.) health will lol K
OW.

Si i . i- i i i B B n 11 u
will cure Liver Com-I

lalnt. Dont lip dls-l
ouraged; itwlllcurul

I I I'llUR BlTTERsI
will build you up ;in<il
make you itrong anill
lealthy.

iLi'tin; BITTERS I
will make your blood*n
>uro, rich and strong,BiS
111.1 rour flesh liard. | t |

Try BDLFHX'B IilT-l
n.i:> to-night, andl
^ou will t-leep welll
ind feel better for it. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Send'3 8-cent stamps to A. P, OKIHVAY &, Co,
lioston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

SETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
PREVENTS~ PREVENTS

CONSUMPTION
All Druggists, 25c, 60c., and $1,00. Prepared only by

Dr. Beth Arnold. Med. Corp.. Woomockct, K. I.

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE Is a
guarantee of excellence-

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is novor good -when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

Tutt'sPills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A lorpiil liver deranges Hie whole v.vi-
rom, und produces

Sick Headache.
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is no belter remetly for these
r mm diseases than Tuffs 1.1 y or
I'ills, as tx trial will prove. Price, £3c.

Sold Everywhere.

This is the T O P of the GI-NTINE

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar arc imitation.

JThis exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

I A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MACE ONLY BY

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. P i t ts te l i , Pa.

THIS PAPER
ising B

NEW YORK.

may bo found on
file at GKO. I1.

1 KOWELT, & CO'8
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruca
BtreefhwhereadTer- —
t isin :r contracts may
be made lor it In
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PAINT

YOUR BUGGY
T i p t np frr Ch.iirs, L a w n Scats, Sash. Flower

rUees, Curtain Poles, Furniture,
I rant Doi re, Store-fronts, Screen Don;

I i Ui t everything:. Just
the tiling fur the ladies to u^e about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COiTS HONEST
Are you going to Paint this y e a r ! If so, don ' t
luiy i paint containing water or b e v i n e * t u n

.ifly K>) you can pro< ure
< O l l * t l > ' S 1-lklK I".INT t it !-. «urriinlr«t to
be .in HUM BT, U"M l*« LUkf tHD-Ml I'AINT
and free from water and benzine. Hemniut t h u
iii.uul ami taka tut o ther . M :n hanti handling
it a re our agents and auihi >r:z 1 by "•*, i» writing,
to warrant U to wr-sr 5 M.XKS with • COATt) <>r
;t VI IN8 >'iili •-' COATS. OOf Sha 1 M are the
I atcst Styles used in the EAst BOW becoming

t, ,uid up with the times
rand ol l inM BT IMiv i and you will

never r e y n t it. This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR PAINT
Paint fhat never dried beyond the sticky point,
%*.iM« .-\ w f i k. • •

CO1T i i 0*8 KU»08 I ' 1 f> 1
I > i ' ' <l to dry
hard us it rock ertl* nifli l . No trnullc No

AWONT DRY STICKY

Ms

.- ;o

ill
•5-0

*H
lit

Summary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL.
IN the Semite on tho 4th petitions were pr»-

sontcd against any change in the fishery trea-
ties, favoring the tariff on lumber, Government
control of telegraph lines, the restriction of Im-
migration, opposing the abolition of the whisky
and tobacco tux, and fuvoring the placing of
salt, lumber, sugar, etc., ou the free list, also
a resolution to repeal the internal revenue
laws. Tho appointment of Honton J. Hall,
of Iowa, to be Commissioner ol Patents, and
the reappointment of the present Inter-
state Commerce Commissioners were re-
ceived from the President. ...In the
House bill* were introduced to pro-
hibit Chinese immigration; to abolish the duty
on sugar; to incroase the circulation of silver;
to abolish all rank distinctions in pensions; to
creato a postal telegraph of the United States;
to reduce letter postage to one cent an ounce;
to establish a homo for dependent mothers,
widows and daughters of the voluntear soldiers
and sailors of tho army and navy; to prohibit
tho purchaso of goods manufactured by convict
labor, and for a constitutional amendment
granting women the rijjht of suffrage.

Is tho Senate on the Mh bills were Introduced
to provide for a world's exposition at the Na-
tional capital in KM; to establish a postal tele-
graph system; for tlie formation and admission
into the Union as a State of Dakota, and to
equalize bounties. Petitions were presented
favoring a National prohibition amendment
and against the admission of I'tah as a State
while it remains under Mormon control. Ad-
journed to the 9th In the House the list of
committees was announced. Bills wore intro-
duced for the preservation of woods and forests
of tho National domain adjacent to the sources
of navigable rivers, and authorizing National
banks to take hens on real estate for loans of
money. Adjourned to the Otli.

DOMESTIC.
MABCI'S W. IIOKBACH, cashier of the Ilcrki-

mor National Bank of Herkiuier, N. Y., who
disappeared receatlv, was on the 1st said
to bo $:U,000 short'iu his account*

THE public-debt statement on the 3d
BhowH the total debt to be $1,601,360,700:
cash in treasury, 969,8422,879; debt less
cash in treasury, $l,'J2r>,5l)8,-102. De-
crease durinjr December, $li,")8t,(>.')0. De-
crease since June 30. 1887, $.'>:i,8:S0,335.

IN a drunken row on the 3d between thir-
ty Poles at Wilkcsbarre, Pa., three men
were fatally injured and all were more or
less seriously wounded.

THE list of veterans of tha war of 1812
has decreased to 1,009, while widows of
veterans survive to th« number of 11,831.

JAMES TUTT died at Drar.il, Ind., on the
3d of glanders oanyht from a horse.

C'HAI;I.I:> SKI.1-, cgucl thirty years, of
Columbus, Iud, died suddenly on the 3d
from the effccln of excessive cigarette
smoking

JACOB H. DELAPLANE, a book-keeper at

the Portajje straw-board works in Circle-
vllle, O., disappeared on the 3d, leaving his
accounts $12,00*1 short

A MADISON (Wis.) marble-cutter, Robert
M. Bibbs, thirty-five yoars old and married,
froze to death near (bare on the 3d while
intoxicated.

H u m BOOFJBS, emplojretl by K. J Allen k
Co., of Philadelphia, was arrested on the
3d for embezzling $'_'(>, 000.

IT was discovered on the 3d that ex-
Mayor Cramer, of Hackettstown, N. J., who
recently flei after defrauding several busi-
ness men, was botrothed to no less than
fifteen women, every one of whom he
iwlndled o\it of money.

G. C. MILLER, a leading politician of
Starke, I'la , was MMllmlml on the 3d by
some unknown pernon.

SENATOR PAI.MKJI of Micliljran, on the 3d

gave 910,000 for Uio erection of a bnildinjr
at Detroit, to be used by vhe G. A. K. of the
State.

THE coinage of the mints during Decem-
ber last was $3,762,075,ol which £1,788,-
200 were stun.Uml silvtM" doiltu's.

THE visible supply of wheat in the coun-
try on the lid was 11,421 130 bushels; an
increase of 173,400 Imshe s. The corn sup-
ply was 6,029,238 bushels; an increase of
266,801 biishc's

THERE are six y-eurht collieries con-
trolled by the leading Company In the
Schuylkili (Pa.) region, and sixty-two of
these were deserted on the 3.1, the twenty-
five thousand miners going on a strike.
Nearly thirty thousand men have already
been on a strike in the L;high region for
over three months. General Master-Work-
man Powderly advised that no strike take
place, and telegraphed to Reading that he
considered it inadvisable.

ADVICES of the 4th from Mudisonville,
Tex., say that a body of armed citizens call-
ing themselves reformers had shot and
hanged several men who favored maintain-
ing saloons, and a state of terror prevailed.

PHYSICIANS are puzzled by the peculiar
formation which, starling at the spinal col-
„•"« r,*,A apMwJm^i foKv.-tti.-tl un t i l i t preened
against the windpipe, and finally closing it,
caused the death by strangulation on the
3d of the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Palmer, of Algona, la. It is the first
case of the kind on record.

THEKE are 30.081 pensioners of the late
war in Indiana, and during December last
$1,250,000 in pensions were disbursed.

AiJi the Heading (Pa.) Company's mines
were stopped on the 4th, and twenty thou-
sand miners were idle. Some placed the
number of idle men as high as fifty thou-
sand in the Hchuylklll basin alone, which
with twenty thousand in the Lehigh, make
the strike a great one.

THE Shos-tnakers' Trades Union of New-
ark, N. J., decided on the 4th to withdraw
from the Knights of Labor.

OK a farm near Zollarsvtlle, Pa., a subter-
ranean lire was raging on the 4th. Parties
making an investigation to discover the
cause found the ground so hot that they
were oblig ed to abandon the work.

THE December tire losses were $10,308,-
000, against $11,200,000 for the same
month in 1886. The total fire waste for
1887 was 9129,364,000, about$13,0O0,000
greater than in 1880.

THE Haddock murder indictments against
all the defendants, except the three who
have never been arrested, were dismissed
at Sioux City, la , on the 4th.

THB business portion of Beaufort, N. G,
was destroyei by fire on the 4th.

CHARLES S. MOOKE, one of the most noted
young lawyers in Washington, dropped
dead in the streets in that city on the 4th.

A MURDERER named Baggott was lynched
on the 4th near Durango, A. T.

THE State of Alabama on the 4th let out
all its convicts on ten-year contract* to
work in the coal mines near Birmingham.
They number six hundred.

THE LOS Angeles (CaL) furniture factory
was burned on the 4th. Loss, $200,000;
Insurance, $100,000.

JAMES SMITH, his wife and four children,
the eldest a sixteen-year-old daughter, were
arrested at St. Joseph, Mo., on the 5th for
counterfeiting.

JUDGE SHIRASdecided at Dubuque, la, on
the 5th that the patent of Wauhburn &
Moen, wire manufacturers, was invalid.

STATE MINE INSPECTOR MCQUADE'S annual
report on the 5th places the output of In-
diana's coal mines in 18H7 at 3,217,711
tons, an increase over 1886 of 217,711
tons.

BY the fall of a viaduct on the 5th in
Cleveland, O, eighty-five feet above the
ground, two workmen w ore killed and four
wounded.

An Extraordinary Phenomenon.
No other term than the nbove would

apply to the woman who could see
Iur youthful benuty fading away
without a pa"? of regret. Many a
woman becomes prematurely old and
hiiffjrard because of functional derange-
ment. What n pity that all such do not
know that Dr. JPierce's Favorite Pre-
scription will restore their organs to a
normal state, and make them yotitbtul
mid beautiful once more ! For the ills to
which the daughters of Eve are peculiar-
ly liable the " Prescription" is a sovereign
remedy. It is the only medicine sold by
druggists under a positive guarantee
from the manufacturer), that it will give
satisfaction in every ciise, or money will
be returned. See guarantee on bottle
wrapper.

•« •
"Well, Grubber, good niorninir. Are

you as much of a fool as ever?" "Oh
no, not quite. I've lost seven pouuds
since last April."—Rurdette.

Bucklen's Arnica Sal re.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale by Eberbach & Son.

Everything is twice as Urge measured
on a three year old's three foot scale nson
a thirty year old's six foot scale.—O. W.
Holmes.

FIVE HUNDRED school childron in Akron,
O., were sick with measles on the 5th,
which had become epidemic, and business
thero was almost entirely suspended on ac-
count of the disease.

A HALF-DOZEN structures in the business
section of Vandalia, Mich., wore burned on
the 5th.

TOM BUTTEHFIEI-D, a young fanner, who
was married a few days ago, was lodged in
Jail on the 5th at Nebraska City, Neb.,
charged with the murder of his father and
mother by poisoning thorn.

A CALL was issued on the 5th for the sixth
annual meotlug of the United States Law
and Order League, to be held at Philadel-
phia February 21 and 22.

THE dinner given by President Cleveland
to the Cabinet on the evening of the 5th
was the first state dinner of the season.

THE navigation building at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard was destroyed by fire on the
5th, entitling a loss of $200,000. Many
valuable maps, plans ami designs were
burned.

THE Wichita JSoard of Trade, after •
thorough investigation, declared on the Oth
that not one death occurred from cold or
starvation in Southwestern Kansas during
the recent cold woather.

THE reporter lla Washington who some
time ago sent a sham infernal machine to
Chief Justice Wai to so that he could write
up tho story and sell it to the newspapers,
was ou the .">th lined $100 for attempting
to obtain money by false pretenses.

A PREMATURE blast on the 5th on the new
railroad near laurel llun, Pa., killed four
Italians and badly injured seven others.

DURING the absence of Mrs. Isaac Parnell
from her home in Jacksonville, Kla., on the
5th the house took fire, and her throe chil-
dren, who were locked in the building, per-
ished in the names.

BURGLARS entered the residence of Mrs.
Stack at Cumberland Mills, Me., on the 8th,
and, being discovered, beat Mrs. Stack go
horribly that she died in a few moments.

Dur.ixci the seven days ended on the 6th
there were 256 business failures in th*
United States, against 2">O tho previous sev-
en days.

MRS. LAURA ROBERTS, an eighty-year-old
lady living at Lima. ()., slipped on a banana
peeling on the sidewalk on the (>ch, and in
falling broke her neck.

A FIRS supposed to have originated from
natural gas destroyed three fine residences
in Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 8th.

AN old man in Attica, Iud , on the Oth foil
from abridge two feet into a spring where
the water was but four inches d.:ep and
was drowned.

A FIRE ou the (ith at Louisa Court-House,
Va, destroyed twenty houses and several
business block*

MR* FLORA SAMTEI.S, mother of a large
family and owner of a grocery aud jewelry
shop at Ut'ca, R Y., fled to Canada on the
6th. She was accused of forgery, and left
debts amounting to (19,000.

DUN 4 Co.'8 agency on the Oth announced
• fair business tor tiie season at all points
reporting, but said the outlook was clouded
owing to the labor troubles.

THE Union railway depot at Atchison,
Kan., was binned on the Oth. Loss, i}il2.'>,-
000; insurance, $50,000.

NATHAN 1$. SITTON was hanged at Oak-
land, CaL, ou the Oth for the murder of
Alexander Martlne, a ranchman, in Septem-
ber, 1880.

"AUNT KITTY" PENDEBOAST, ovor ninety
years of age. was burned to death on the
Oth in Dubnque, la-, her house being de-
stroyed by lire.

DUBINO the six months ended on the Oth
Dr. Reilly, of Detroit, treasurer, has re-
ceived from various Irish National League
branches throughout the country and other
sources an aggregate of $120,148 for the
benefit of the league in Ireland.

A TTPBOII) fever epidemic was raging on
the Oth in the penitentiary at Jackson,
Mich., with thirly-Heven cases.

IN a collision of Nickel-Plate freight trains
on the (>th near Willongbbv, <)., fifteen cars
were oompieterj wrecked and many others
damaged

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
JUDOE STONEMAN, of the United States

Circuit Court at C«dar Hapids, la., declared
the Iowa Itegistry law unconstitutional on
the 31st ult

JAMES HEN-BRICKS, brother of the late
Vice-President,, died at Shelbyvlil«, Ind., on
the 1st, aged nfty-six years. The deceased
was the last member of the Hendricks
family.

THE sixty-eighth General Assembly of
Ohio organized at Columbus on the 2d,
Hon. T. F. Davis being elected President
pro tern, of the Senate, aud Hon. !•',. L.
Lampson Speaker of the House.

EX-GOVERNOR JOEL PABKEB, of New Jer-
sey, the war Governor ot that State, died in
i'M.in.i..i,,i,i,, on t,l>« 1st. aged seventy years.

DURING the past year the deaths of forty-
five ex-mem bers of Congress, forty-nine
journalists and tifty-seven centenarians
were recorded.

THE oldest woman in Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Cute, of Johnstown, died on the 1st at the
age of 108 years.

IN a letter on the 2d accepting the pres-
ent ot a lot and homestead at Inglewood,
Cal, General Fremont announces his in-
tention of settling permanently in the land
of his early choice.

PROTEAU, the first white resident of Da-
kota, was found frozen to death on the 3d
near Fort Bennett lie was ninety-six
years o'.d, and since childhood had lived
with the Indiana

Mas. CHARLOTTE SIMONTON, of New Rich-
mond, Wis., celebrated her one hundredth
birthday on the ltd. Her general health
was as good as it was twenty years ago.

THE Mississippi Legislature convened on
the .'id at Jac.tson.

THE New York Legislature met at Albany
on the 3d. Fremont Cole was elected
Speaker of the House and Henry R. Low
President of the Senate.

SKNATOB BECK was renominatcd by the
Democratic Legislative caucus at Frank-
fort, Ky., on the 4th.

A BEPLY to the President's tariff-reduc-
tion message was delivered in the United
States Senate on the 4th by Senator Sher-
man, of Ohio, who urged that the President
had intentionally ignored other methods
of reducing the Treasury surplus for the
purpose of advocating such a reduction of
customs taxation as would strike a severe
blow at American industry. Senator Voor-
hees spoke in defense of the President's
tariff views.

AMZI BALDWIN, atred fifty-eight years, the
Indicted cashier of the wrecked fidelity
National Bank ot Cincinnati, died on the
5th from a paralytic stroke. He was under
$40,000 bonds.

OLIVER AMES was inaugurated as Governor
of Massachusetts on the 5 th.

CHARLES J. CANDA on the 5th resigned his
position as Assistant Treasurer of the United
States.

REV. T. DE WITT TALMAOE was on the 5th
chosen Chaplain of the Thirteenth regi-
ment, to succeed the late Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher.

WILLIAM E. BAKEH, inventor of the Grover
k Baker sewing machine, died at his resi-
dence in Boston ou the 5th, aged sixty
years.

HARRISBURO is to be the place and April
25 the time for holding the next Republican
State convention in Pennsylvania.

IN Washington on the Oth the House Com-
mittee ou Elections heard testimony in the

Lawyer (in a hoarse whisper): '-Doc-
tor, I've got such a cold this morning that
I can't speak the truth." Doctor (sympa-
thetically): "I'm glad it isn't anything to
interfere with your business."—Boston
Herald. _ _ _ _ _ _

A True Friend
to the sick and suffering, U Dr. Kauff-
inanu's great Medical Work, finely illus-
trated. Send three 2 cent stamp?, to pay
postage, to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston,
Mass., and receive a copy free.

Two Bohemians are seated in a cabaret:
"Garcon, some water," cries one of

them.
"Some water!" exclaims the other.

Why, what will you do with it?"
"Drink It."
"You must have lost your head old

man. Why, wheu you only get your feet
wet, you catch cold. Think of tlie conse-
quences of getting it into your stomach."

Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time iu ex-

perimenting when your lungs are in dan-
ger. Consumption always seems at first-
only a cold. Do not permit any dealer to
impose upon you with some cheap imita-
tion of l)r. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and colds, but be
sure you get the genuine. Because he can
make more profit he may tell you he has
something just as good, or ju&t the same.
Don't be deceived, but Insist upon getting
Dr. King's New Discovery, which is guar-
anteed to give relief in all Throat, lung
and chest affections. Trial bottles free at
K her bach's drug store.

contest over Speaker Carlisle's seat It
was claimed that the returns wore boldly
manipulated no as to defeat Thoebe ani
elect Carlisle, that the attorney originally
employed by Tlioebe to contest the elec
tiou wim Indnoed byfrirndsof Carlisle to
neglect tho inattor, that tho retnrna of M X
counties were withhold for five days, aud
that Mr. Carlisle had publicly confessed
that he was defeated.

MRS LETIA BOVEE died on the Uth at her
residence in Sugar Loaf Valley, Minn.,
aged ninety-nine yearn. The dead worn in
did not many till BIIC was eighty-four years
old. In her jronngdX days President Bu-
chanan was a suitor for her hand, but she
refused him, and it is now said that this
caused him to live a bachelor's life.

ARNOLI> U. HARRIS, agad fifty-two years, a
noted Union spy and veteran in the late
war, dropp d dead in Buffalo, N'. Y , on
the (Kb.

FOREIGN.
ERAIU>'S immense piano factory at Paris

was burned ou the 3d with its stock of
fifteen hundred pianos.

LONDON advices of the 'MX say that during
a storm at sea a panic arose among the
passengers of the steamer Belloua, a rush
was made for tho lK>ats, one. was lowered and
forty-seven people crowded into it, causing
it to capslz\ drowning every one of them.

AT Bruenn, Austria, eight gypsies were
frozen to death ou the ltd, and at Vienna
several women had perished from th« cold.

THE Birmingham (I'ng.) canal burst on the
3d near Dudley, and hundreds of families
were made homeless by the inundation.

DISASTROUS floods were reported in Se-
ville, Spain, on the 4th. Six lives bad been
lost and many persons had been injured.
The damage by the floods in Malaga was
estimated at $200,000.

A FIGHT on the Ith between citizens and
robbers near San Angela, Mex., resulted in
the killing of three men and the capture of
one robber.

Two SHARP earthquake shooks were felt
on the 4th at Mlxcalam and Tenanclngo, in
Mexico.

BT a collision of express trains on the 4th
on ths Dutch State railroad near Meppel
twenty-six persons were killed and many
others were inj ured.

THE American bark Eurek.i was wrecked
at the entrance of Watcrt'ord (Ireland) har-
bor on the 1 ih, and her crew, consisting of,
twenty-five persons, were drowned.

AT St. Petersburg on the 4th the Nihilist
Tschernoff and seven other prisoners
charged with an attempt on the Czar's life
were condemned to death.

A VIOLENT hurricane was raging on the
4th in the Irish channel, and great damage
had been done to property and shipping.

THE printers on all the French papers at
Quebec, Can., were on a strike on the 5th
for nine hours work and increased pay.

THE Theater Royal, at Bolton, Eng., was
fired by unknown parties on the 5th and
totally destroyed.

UP to the 5th this had been one of the se-
verest winters on record in Austria, and
cases of death from the ejects of exposure
were reported dally.

THE English steamer Maude foundered on
the 5th in tho Black s.ia, and twelve men
were drowned.

SOFIA advices of the Oth say that sixty
Montenegrin brigands, headed by a Russian
nsmod Nabokoff, had been fltspersed by
gendarmes with a loss of ten killed. Ons
gendarme was killed.

THE printers' strike at Quebec, Can., had
on the tith resulted in the suspension of four
newspapers. Threats of violence were
made by the men unless the advance in
wages was given.

Two TRAINS on a trestle ninety feet high
on the Canadian Pacific railroad collided
on the 6th, and both were thrown off and
dashed to pieces. Both engineers, both fire-
men and two brakemen were killed and
several trainmen were injured.

THE Mexican bandit, Bernal, was killed
in a bloody light with Government troops
near Cosala, in Sinaloa, on the Oth.

BANDITS in Sinaloa, Mex., robbed an old
woman of $1,000 in money on the Oth and
then killed her.

ADVICES of the Uth from Valparaiso, Chili,
•ay cholera has increased at that port to
an alarming extent, the number of casei
daily reaching one hundred and thirty, of
which eighty to ninety prove fatal.

u r c n H E W S .
THE exchanges at twenty-six leading

jlearing-houses in the United States during
•hi' week ended on the 7th aggregated
p963,350,4(KS, against $770,500,479 the
previous week. As compared with the cor-
responding week of 1887 the decrease
unounted to 19.1 ps* cent

AT Huron, D. T. on the 7th the thermom-
ster showed 30 below zero, and there wai
two feet of snow on the ground.

THE stables of the Detroit Omnibus Com-
pany, together with twenty-five horses,
were burned on the 8th.

FOUR of the crew of the bark Allonby,
from San Francisco, which arrived at
Queenstown on the 7th, were drowned at
sea.

ADVICES of the 7th from (onnellsville.
Pa., say the Youghiogheny river had over-
flowed its banks at various points, flooding
thousands of acres of lowlands and wash-
ing away fences, outuousea and small
bridgea

TWENTY horses were burned to death on
the 7th in a stable at Pittsburgh, Pa.

ISAAC MERRICK, of Camden, N. J., on the
7th shot his young daughter dead and then
killed himself. No cause was known for
the deed.

AT seven o'clock on tho morning of the
7th the spirit thermometer registered 5U
degrees below zero at Belgrade, M. T.

A FERE in the Djle building in Chicago on
the7th destroyed property to the value of
$125,000. The building was occupied by
printing-offices and a book-bindery.

DURING the year 1 Sis7 the sum of $6,733,-
507 was disbursed in Chicago to 30,507
pensioners.

A BKIP containing three miners fell seven
hundred feet in the Champion mine near
Marquette, Mich., on the 7th, and the men
were instantly killed.

THE stockholders of the Washington Fire
& Marine Insurance Company of Boston
voted on the 7th to go out of business.

MARY YOUNG, a colored Inhabitant of
Knoxville, Tenu., died on the 7th at the
age of 124 yenrs. She was born at Fair-
fax, Va., and lived there most of her life as
a slave.

AN unsuccesful attempt was made on the
7th near Ottumwa, la , to rob the express
car of the west-bound train on the Chicago,
Burlington ft Qulncy railroad.

THE death was announced on the 7th near
Lantern Hill, Conn, of Eunice Cottrell,
aged 115 years. She was a great grand-
child of King Philip.

SNOW fell to the depth of two feet on a
level on the 7th in Northern Michigan.

AT Sioux Falls, D. T, on the 7th Thomaa
Murray shot and killed his wife and then
shot himself dc.id. Domestic trouble wai
the cause.

SECRETARY LAMAR on the 7th tendered to
the President his resignation as Secretary
of the Interior, and it was accepted.

HEAVY rains on the 7th caused th*
streams near Lock Haven, Pa., to overflow
their banks, and booms and dams had
given away and millions of feet of lumber
and logs had broken loosa. Tho loss to
lumbermen would be (treat.

Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly civen to every part of I he
body by Hood's S.irsnpatiilu. That tired
feelinjf is entirely overcome. The blood
is purllied, enriched, and vitalized, and
carries health Instead of disease to every
organ. The stomach is toned and strength-
ened, the appetite restored. The kidneys
and liver are roused and invigorate1!
The brain is refreshed, the mind made
clear and ready for work. Try it.

The more honesty a man lias the less
he affects the air of a saint.—Lavater.

The height of power in woman, so fur
as manners are concerned, rests In tran-
quility.—Mine de MnintenOD.

A Babe In tlie House
is the source of much sunshine and joy,
brightening many a dirk cloud and
lightening many « heavy load—but joyg
continuil abide only in a healthy body.
The Creator with (treat wisdom has dis-
tributed over the earth vegetable reme-
dies for every ill of humankind. This
marvelous Laboratory reveals its secrets
to man only by long and searching labor.
Few men have attained greater success
than Dr. 11. V. Pierce; nor devised for
suffering humanity a greater production
than his "Golden Medical Discovery,"
the unfailing remedy lor consumption iu
its earlier stages, as well as for chronic
nasal catarrh, scrofula, tumois and all
blood disorders.

One may be better than his reputation
or tils conduct, but never better than* his
principles.—Later na.

DON'T BLAME
a man for groaning when he lias
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
is simply awful. No torture in the
ancient times w u more painful than
these twin diseases. But—oughtn't
a man to be blamed if, having Rheu-
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured
thousands who have suffered in the
same way. It has cured hundreds
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.

"The skill of five phyniciam could not
cure me of Rheumatism which had settled
in the hips, neck and shoulder*. So in-
tense was the pain that sleep was almost
impossible. The first dose of Athlophoros
gave me relief, and the third enabled me
to sleep for four and a half hours without
waking. I continued its use, and am now
well. R«v. S. H. TROYF.R, _

New Albany, Ind."
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO,, 112 Wa!ISt.,N.V.

How lo P»li»b Wood.

The following simple Ingredients are
all that la neded to stop the grain in pol-
ished wood: Take a small quantity of
white beMwsX, melt it down, and, while
liquid, mix with whiting. As it gets
thick, keep adding boiled oil until you
have it as you wish it. When using i(,
8 leet the wood over solid. Let it stiiml
until the next dny, when you can remove
the surplus by usmjr No. % sandpaper.
It is cheeper and easier than shellac, ;iml
can be leveled sooner, leaving nothing
but the pores or grain of the wood filled,
which is better than having your wood
all stained Dp with shellac. An excel-
lent method of removing varnish from a
panel after it has pitted is thus <;iven in
a Ciiriiage journal: The only way Is to
run over it lightly with spirits of am-
monia. Do not let the ammonia remain
too long on the varnish before you use
the semper on it, its it will he likely lo
ent through and aftect the under conU.
The object to be gained is only to t- k • off
the pitted co;it. After removal, wash (iff
with eastile soap and waler. Let stai.d
an hour or two to enable the Under C0Rt
to become hardened. Again rub do* n
with rug and pnmice stone lightly, and
then revarnlsh. It would be better, if
the time will warrant it to so over agiin
witn :i light eo'itiiijr ot vnrnlsh, to d

against u possible repetition of the
tin}'.

Worth Making Note of.

Every time I refuse a drink of liquor
lam ImpioTinic my manhood.

Kvery time I spend u dollar fuolif-hly I
am opening a pauper's grave.

Kvery time J pay rent 1 am taking so
much away from a home of my own.

Every time 1 speak a kind word I am
adding a brick to my temple of manhood

Kvery time I buy an article I am en-
couraging the manufacturer or producer.

Eve ry time I p.iy H debt I am d.>intr
right ami helping t<> put money Into cir-
culation.

Kvery tine I ref rain from t?|)ffcklug in
defence of a friend I prove that 1 air, not
a friend.

Every time I speak cross and irapet-
uoiifly I'm weakening my nerve power
ut d adding to the misery of others.

Those that place their hope in another
wor d have in a great measure conquered
dreiid of death and unreasonable love ot
life.

Here joys that endure forever, fresh
and in vigor, are opposed to satisfactions
that are attended with satiety and suih'il-,
and fl itler In the very tutting,

The desire of fame uetra\.s an ambi-
tious man Into iudi eenies that lessen his
reputation; he is still afraid lest any o:
his actions should be ihiown away in
private.

The fortitude of a Christian consists in
patience, not in the enterprises which lb«'
poets call heroic, and which are com nun' y
the effects of interest, pride and wori<ll\
honor.—Duv GOODS CHKONICLR,

A T^itrrovf JO-soupo.

Mrs. L. S. Pickerel), of Middlebury,
Ind , had a very n m o w escape troin the
insane assylum. For years she was sub-
ject to headache, palpitation, spina! pain,
sleeplessness and nervous prostration
For three ye.i s she li>td convulsions,
otten as many as titty in a night. Alile
physicians failed to help her At Ust
after taking tlnu wonderful remedy, Dr.
Miles' Restorative X-rvine for six weeks
she was entirely cured. It is a recent
discovery by one of the greatest of living
phyflcl ins, and is working wonders.
Trial bottle free at Eberbach and Son's
Drug Stoie.

A well-known acttess visited a dentist
on Woodward-aye, to have a somewhat
painful operation performed on her teeth.

"Will you have chloioform or etlier?"
dolltely asked the operator.

"1 really don't know wliich" she said
dubiously

"Ah," he remarked smilingly: "another
case, 1 suppose, of'how h.ippy could I be
with either were t'other dear channel
away.'"

'"Yes,"shi! replied sweetly; "th it's j u t
it. Give me ether."

Washington Orltic: " What's In a
name has been a question sufficiently
unanswered for centuries to still remain
a subject for discussion, and what is in it
two names should have a doubled inter-
est. If you don't think so take two
names as well known as any known in
American history and look at tin in
They are Lincoln and llamlin. Noth-
ing peculiar about them a.s they si and,
but set them up differently and see what
they are. For instance :

HAM LIN
LIN COLX

Read up and down and then across.
There's something in that isn't I here t

Now again:
ABliA—HAMLIX—COLN.

Can you tind two other names of two
otiier men whose official lives and whose
names combine as the.»e do?

Children Starving to Death
On account of their inability to digest
food, will lind a most marvellous food
and remedy in Scott's Emulsion ol Pine
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophowjhltes
Very palatable and easily digested! Dr.
S. W. COHEN, of Waco, Texas, says: "I
have used your Emulsion in Infantile
wasting with good results. It not only
restores wasted tissues, but gives strength
and Increases the appetite. I am glan to
use such a reliable article."

The Importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, lor without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and curich
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood s
P A rM i l i a c Sar9aParUla. It strengthens

r e c u i i a r a n d b u i l d s u p t h e SyS t e m i
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla p e c u l - - | - _ | + * > « | f
lar curative powers. No ' O I I S 6 I T
other medicine has such arecord of wonderful
cures. II you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to
take any other Instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and ii worthy your confidence.

Hood'i SarsaparilU li sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

• 100 Doses One Dollar

Oeeai?
Ts Published Every Day cf the Year, end is the Loading Repnh

lie an Paper of the Northwest.
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BRITISH HORSES.
l iojal Soc i i i j Winner* In Eaefa Breed.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
OF I i n m u j , Wlfl.. have Im-
ported durum the present peutum
0T« JiOO Ntulllons Including
CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE,

SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY
AND CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.

More prize winning, h!nh BtaSS
Stock imported by us tliuii any
three firms in America.

uperior horses, fashionable
i l ll d I
p es, fas

pedigrees .-mil all guaranteed RTXMI
breeders. Prices and terms to
suit everybody. Visitors cordiali>
invited. Send for Catalogue.

CALBRAITH BROS.,
OANESVILLE, WIS.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAI*
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OP THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Feoria, Oeneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Fairfleld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa.West Liberty, Iowa City ,Des Moines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlon, Quthrie Centre

I and Council Bhifla, in Iowa: O&llatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, iu Missouri ; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, In
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Paclfie Coast and intermediate places,
making- all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES,
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-
ING CHAIR CABS, seats FBEE to holders of through first class tickets.

SAFE

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, B n n B B S B B Herington, Hutchinsoii,
Wichita, Caldwell, and all • J B | I 3 | 3 | V ' 2 p o i n t s in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. |k^V ^m m \% SJ Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman fc.*J p L!Af i manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel • • • • ^ • • • • • ^ M S S rail. Iron and atone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to ail Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior i
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Blufla, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven- |
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address.

RELIABLE
ST. JOHN,

General Manager. CHICAGO, ILL.
E. A. HOLBROOK.

Gen'l Ticket & Paas'r Agent-

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

i-STAID

Patented Deo. G8th, 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND,
N. B.-8ee that our Trade Mark is on each pair of Overalls

and that our Name is Stamued on tho Buttons.

URPEES
SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will be sent FREE to all who writ* for it. It in a
Handsome Book of 12H pp., with hundreds of lllus-
tntions, <olore<l IMalfN. and tells all alxmt the
i; i:sT«iAli l»i:>, I M I . n . anil FLOWER

lltilh». Plants, and v,ilu,Mr v.ir Bnoluon l.urdrn Tonirn. Itde-
oribM liiirr NoreltiM in VKGKTAIII.ES and F I . I I U K K S
>f real value, which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address
m a p.mtnl for the niont ramplctc « ululomn- imblislu d, to

W . ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA,

"ABOOKFORTHEPE^HX"'
CAPTIVATING !

I I d D
USEFUL

i P
ATING ! USEFUL ! Lioqaaat

D I - C U I M I O M M , a n d D i p l o m a t i c P a p r r i <••• t h e
Great Public Uuestioii* ut ttiu.PnHi aud Prevent.
b y JAMKS <;. BLAINE.
EmbracintthlsmaBterly wgatnenti on tli-" vital bane*
in the Anti-Slavery Struggle, \\\o All Important
Labor Question, Prohibition, Irish Tlome-Rute, etc,
e t c f i ^ * A FOKTUNK Full Hi)"»K C A N V A S S L H S |
CATIONS FOR TjSUKITORY C')MINO TN WITH A BUSB !

D A K L 1 N O H K G & . DETROIT, MiOH.

OR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE
contains no Opium or dan.
tierous drug. Can be taken
l>y any one at any time.
The latest and brat IHs<
emery for 111 A l> A r i l l .
XKRVOI SXKSS, SPASMS
SLEEPLESSNESS. FITS
SEXUAL WEAKNESS an<
NKKVOl'S DISEASES!

Sample Bottles Frog

KUAN'S IMPERIAL TRDS8,
Spiral Spring, graded from l to G
pounds in preMore*
WORN DAY AM) MIGHT,
t>7 an Infant a week old, or un
lulull 80 years.

Ladle* Trusses a perfection.
Enclose stumps for testimonials
of cures, etc.

EQAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
ANN A II He .ii, MICH.

has revolutionized the world
during the last half century.
Not least among the wonders
of Inventive progress Is a

method and system of work that can be per-
formed nil over the country without separat-
ing the workers from their homes. Pay lib-
eral j any one can do the work; either sex,
young or old; no special ability required.
Capital not needed ; you are started free. Cut
this out and return to us and we will send
you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you, Unit will start you in busi-
ness, which will lirinc you In more money
right iiway than anything else in the world.
Oiaml outfit free. Address True & Co., Au-
gusta, Maine.

I Iti warded are those who reml
this and then art ; they will Mud
ininariile employment that will
not take them Irom their homes

and.families. The profits are large and sure
tor every Industrious person, many lmvft
mn.de and are now making leveral hundred
dollars a month, II la easy lor anv oni- to
make IS and upwards per day, who is willing
to work. Kither sex, young or old ; eapltal
not needed; we start you Everything new
No special ability required, vou, render, can
do 11 as well a* any one. Write to rs at once
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad-
dress Bllnson A Co., Portland, Maine.

i l l l t ! E E ) T 3 C k E f i ) Q "'°-r"»".*'h°*"'=h tjc«amin«
Kit I C I l I I O t E l i ) thia paper, or obtain ostimatei
on advertising spaco v.icn in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 lo 49 Randolph St., j A R F | * T M O M C C
tti»AJvucliiingAtenc, .1 L U H U U( I £ T U > H H W I

Get your Printing at tlie Courier.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

' : , •

•J

Tims tahlu taking effect Uov. 20ih, 1887.

Central s t a n d a r d T i m e .

CHICAGO TO DETKOIT.

STATtONB.

^hlrago. .Lv.
rialamazoo.. .
Battle Creek.
Jackson
9rnps Lake....
Chelsea
Dexter
Ivl l . i Mills . . .
Ann Arbor....
Ypsllanti
Wayne Jnnc.
Detroit....Ar.
Wt.Thomas....
Falls View,..
N. Falls
Bnflilo

Su
n.

H
K

M
ai

A . M .
(i.'m

14 17
1 12

a uBSB
8 5»
1 11
•I il
4 83
4 5 0
515
6 0 0

|J
>> K

A . M .
>t IX

1 .V
2 27
4 20

. . . .

'5 31
5 45
605
li-ir

1110

"2 21
4S5

im
t'd

ni
lT

J0,
r\ H

r. M.
3 10
658
7S8
H4!l

'9 45
95b

1045
205

4 59
7 15

l|
l!

^ - K
40 -

••£•

P. M.
4 40
950

#

• • • . >

*

a a'

A
tl

i
pr

ef

P.M.
M 1 5

1381
125
3 15

1 ••;

4 52
5 15
6 00
950
1 17
122
3 40

7,

P . M.
9 111
•z-n
3 IS
450
5 13
5 K
6 HO

ti (18
8 24
B47
7 8 0
8 SO
650
056
»C5

it
Kgi:

A . M .

3 S5
li 4.,
7 31
9 15
934

1018
111 17
lOSt
10 47

11 a
• • . . .

; : : ; •

DETKOIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Buffalo
N. Palls,
St.Thomas....

Detroit...Xv.
Wavne June.
Ypsilanti . . . .
Anu Arhor...
Delhi Mills ..
Dexter
C'heleea
Gras'Lake...
Jackson
Battle Creek..
Kalamuzoo...
Chicago... Ar.

P

O.
M O

I5

A . M .

A . H
7 0 0
7 41
8 as
8 18
8 28
8 If7
8 52
flir,
9 4 5

11 30
12 17
5 40

*2
O.2
5?0
a

P.M.
1180
14 4o
4 2 5

A . M .

9 10
9 53

1012
111 .'ill
• • . .

ii'iB
112
150
(Mil

B
O

A. H
5*5
6 43

10 OU
P M.

1 SO
2 « j

210
2 32

'332
4 40
:> I t
9 ao

H C

.5
& ̂
• 8
0
A . M .
6 0 5

P . M .
4 00
4 45
5 12
5 30
5 42
550
li 06
«27
7 10
8 52
9 45

Sj
c

E
ve

n:

A. M
9 00

i'io
P . M .
800
887
858
914

932

'.< m1015
10 52
12 12

120
700

it
u

Pa
ci

a

A.M.
1 00
215

P.M
10 15
10 55
11 is
11SG

"i'33
2 23
3 0:
7 45

£3

4 45

low
O. W. »U(iOLB8,

(i. P. A T . A Eent
Chicago.

U. W. HAYKS.
Aat.. Ann Arhor.

T(>><](>, Ann Arbor & NorUi Mirlti an
Knilway.

TIME SCHEDULE.

To take elVect at, 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, October 9th, 1887.

Trains ran by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS.

Toledo Lv
Maiiliatun Junction
Alexi-
Samaria . . . .
Monroe Juliet ion
Dundee
Azalia . . .
Milan.
L'ranln

tttuaeldAnn Arbor
Ulsnd
W'hilmore Lake
Howell
Durand
Corunna
OwoesO....
Owcsso .Junct'on
Iiha a
S t . I.011I9
Aim
Ml. Pleasant Ar

M
ai

A. M .
.', 15
6 20
5 27
5 45
« 02
6 10
6 25
« 35
6 50
7 00
7 15
7 S3
7 4tf
8 30
9 30
9 ?5

10 01
10 05
11 111
11 36
11 42
12 30
r. M.

i
1 0

P M.
3 15
3 20
:s 4s

1 a4 ao
4 12
4 18
4 85
4 45
1 58
5 10
5 30
5 4")
6 28
7 20
7 46
7 r,:,
8 10
115
II 88
9 41

Hi 80
p. » .

i l
' | |
P . K.
6 25
ti 411
li 66
T •:;

7 51
8 05
8 20
8 3 5
8 55
9 05
9 K
9 50

Ko.12
ti 30
9 >0

10 36
11 00
11 05
2 46
8 86
3 55
li lie

P.M

a
CO

c 
co

m
N

o.

A. a.
5 50
6 10
6 r.
7 30
R 10
8 30
9 0 0
9 30

10 Ul
10 211
11 30
1 SB
2 13
5 00

P.M.

GOING SOUTH.

J-TATION9.

Mt. Pleasant Lv
Almu
SI. 1 outs
ithnca
Uwotjpo Junction
OWOMO
Corunna
IHiranri
Howell
Wbitmore Lake. ..
I eland I.
Ann Arbor
Hit-Hold
Traiil:!
Milan .'
Azdli.l
I'll- doe
Monroe Junction
Samaria
Alexis
Manhattan Junction
Toledo Ai

N
o.

 1
.

A. M.
S 41

10 15
11 So
12 2,3
4 00
4 08
4 25
B 16
7 40

txi>.
li HI
7 15
7 28
7 35
7 45
7 M
8 03
8 10
8 25
8 45
8 50
9 00

A. « .

1'. M.
li TO
7 21.
7 27
7 m
8 5b
9 1(1
9 08
9 30

10 20
11 00
11 14
11 30
11 i'.
11 50
12 04
12 11
12 24
12 :il

1 001
1 06
1 10

If

P •
1 ')!
2 Jl
2 2b
2 4<S
4 02
4 08
4 15
4 3(
."1 ; ; , ;

(i 11.
ti m
6 01
7 00
7 in
7 20
7 30
7 40
7 51
8 10
8 .311
8 37
3 IS

P . M . | P M.

c

A. H
5 iif,
6 50
7 *i

V) 55
11 SO
11 50
12 24
12 46
1 10
1 SO
2 10
2 45
3 0
3 15

P . W.

South Lyon Branch.
NORTHBOUND. STATIONS. S o r i H B O U N P .

Train li Train 1
•* * P. M.
9 50 I.v. Lclands Ar. 6 30

10 00 Ar. Wordens Ar. 6 20
10 20 Ar South Lyon Lv. 6 00

Connections: At Toledo, u Ith railroads d'vrrir-
injr; at Manhattan Junction, wiih WheelliiR &
Lakx Erie K. K.; at AlexlB Junction, wi:h M. 1'
K. B., L. S. * M. S. Ry. and V. & 1\ M. K. R • at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. * M. 8. liy.; at Dun-
dee, with U S. * M. 8. Ry., M. dfc O. Ky.; al Milfii
Junction, with Wabasli, St. Louis & Pacific hj ;
at Pittsfleld, with L . s . & M. S. Ky.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central K. R., and at South L\on
with Detroit, Lanxlne * Northern R. H., i.nd
Mich. A. U Div. of Grand Trunk Ry. At Ham-
burg ttltb M. A. Line Division Grand Trni'k U'y.
At Howell with Detroit, Mol ing A N'urlhern K'y.
MDurand with Ch'cago A Grand Tmsik K'y anu
Detroit, Grand Haven X Milwaukee R'j. At uwoa-
so.lunction with Detroit, <irand BaTOO A Milwau-
kee K'y and Michigan Central R. K. At M. U>nis
with Detroit, LarsingA Northern K. li. and t>«gi
naw Valley A St. Louis R'y. At A'nm »lt>i Detroit,
I.ansinL' A Northern R'v. At Mt. Ptemnt wllh
Flint A Pore Marquette Ry .

H. W. ASHLEY, General HlOMW.
W. H. BENNETT, A. J. PA1S1EY.

Gen'l. Pass. * Ticket A?ent. Local Atent.

A. DeFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Grlass Insurance,
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTION

(IF ILKNTS AMI M ANA(JKMKNT OF RKAL ES-
TATK INTBRKSIX FOB NLLN-KKSI DKNT8. BK-
TIRK BATiarAcnox TO OWKEKS GIARAN-
T K K 1 ) .

A. DeFORKST.
Notice to Creditors-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtei.aw,
H.

Notice is hareby (rlren, that by an order of Ifcc
Probate Court for the County of VVashtenaw made
onthetwemy-M' enth day ol'Decun'ier, A. i). 1887.

1 six months from that date were allowed forcredli-
ora to present their claims against the estate of
diaries Alinendinter, late of paid county, deceased,
and ihat all creditors of said dot omul «rr n-qnired
to present their claims to said Probaie Court, at the
ProhuteOfflce, in the rliyof Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation anr> allowance, onorbef.iie theSTIk day of
Jane next, and that sacb claims will be heard
before said court, OK Tuesday, the 27th <iay of
March, ;rid on Wednesday, the 27th day ot June
next, al lea o'clock In the forenoon ul eacb 01
said days.

Dated, Ann Arhor. Peci niber 27ih, A. D. 18S..
WILLIAM 1). nAUKIMAN,

UM>13H Judae of Probate. .

Estate of Emanuel Mann.

STATE O f MICHIGAN, County ot Wiutatci MV,
ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Coanly
ol Washtenaw. holden at the Probute Office. In the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 4h day
of January, in the year one tjoumnd eigl't
hundred and eliihiyeiff t. Present William U.
Uarriman, Judge of Prubate.

In the matter of the estate of Ennnuel Mann,
deceased. , , , .

On readlne and flllnc the petluon, duly ver (l.d,
of Henry J. Mann, praying th.it ndmlui.tration ol
s»ld estate may be eranteii to h line If or some
0 h.'r suitable perso'i;

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the Gth
day of February next, at ten o'clock Sn the fore-
noon, h,- Hssinned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested In said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session ot
«aiil court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, tf any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted. And it is lurtber
ordered, that paid petitioner give notice 10 the
PITS.HIS interested iu said estate, of the pendency
01 said petition, and the hearing thereol. by cainrai
a copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and cirrula
ted in said county, three successive weeks prcM-
ous to said day of hearing. (A true cony.)

WILLIAM D. HARR1MAN.
Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTT, Probate Register. 13y5-138S

$5,000 REWARD

Sold by Druggists.

Will be freely given fol
a better remedy for Head-
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